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PREFATORY NOTE.

The following Catalogue contains a description of two col-

lections of Sanskrit MSS. transferred, with other Oriental books,

in July 1876, by tbe Royal Society to the custody of the India

Office.

The first was originally presented by Sir William and Lady

Jones to the Royal Society, and a general description of it by Sir

Charles Wilkins is given on pp. 401-415 of Vol. XIII. of Sir

William Jones's Works (Edition of 1807). The second was a

gift from Mr. Burjorjee Sorabjee Ashburner to the Royal Society.

Two other MSS., which were made over by the Royal Soiiety

at the same time, have been included in the Catalogue.

12164. 1.2271. 500. 8/1903.



ERRATUM.

Page 41. For "
Burjojee" read u Bmj i



I.-SANSKKLT MANUSCEIPTS

FOKMKRLY IN Till: POSSESSION OP

SIR WILLIAM JONES.

VEDIC LITERATURE.

No. I.

W. 33. Chandasi. Pages 53 (or foil. 27). Sixteen lines in a page.
Si/e Oinin. 10 x 25. Fine Devanagari writing, on European paper,

apparently in f.he hand of the scribe Mahtab Ray. Not correct. The
MS. was originally numbered on alternate pages, bnt all the numbers

except 22 were cut away, or partially cut away, by the iirst binder.

Sir William Jones's note at the beginning of the MS. runs as

follows :

" The book called Ch'handasi from the Samaveda collated by
Goverdhana 3 April 1788."

This MS. contains the first six prapathakas of the Samaveda.

Colophon: Iti shvardhvah (corrected by a second hand to shashthah)

prapathakah. Chandaslgrantha (sic) samaptah.

No. II.

W. 30. Brihndarnnyaka Upanishad with the Bhashya of Sankara

Aearya. Foil. 2(50. with 8-18 lines in a page. Clear Devanagari
writing of the end of the 17th century, on Indian paper. Size C'mni.

27 x lo.\. Correct, taking into account the marginal additions.

This MS. presents the Kitnva recension. The six Adhyayas are

numbered III. VIII. (c.p. Eggeling's Catalogue, pp. 1 JG-17, Nos. 13-

18). They are distributed as follows :

Adhy. III. - - - foil. 1-70&.
IV. - - 71-11G6.
V. - - 117a-16l6.
VI. - .

VII. - -

VIII. - -

In the lust two
a.lliyfi\as tin- text is not given.

The front pug,- gives (he date as
'

Sanivat 17-iD, Saka 1015

12164. 1.2271. :>00. 3/1903.
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No. III.

W. 32. Aitarcyopanishndbhashya ly Sankara Aearva, entitled

Atmashatkopanishadbhashya. Foil. 29 (No. 24 inNsing). Old, fairly

clear, Devanagaii writinpr, on Indian paper ; 9 to 10 lines in a page.

Fairly correct. Size Cnnn. L' ,'>X 10. '.':

The commentary ends on leaf 276, line 3. Then follows a commentary
on the seventh adhyaya, which will be found printed in the Dipika of

Vidyaranya published in the jLtNtndftfauna Series (No. 11, Poonah,
1889, pp. 20, 21), but with a different colophon.

It begins :

Shashthe tatvavidyam parisaroapya snptame santikaram mantram

pathati.
It ends :

Dvitiyfironyakasaniaptyarlhasca.

Vedftrthasya prakasena tamo hardam nivarayan

puiii:irtiiai!i-.'atun>deyadYidyatinhainahes\arah.
Iti Sriparfipatnrasya Yaidikaniapravartakasya Virahukkamahfiraja-

syajnapalakena Madhavamatyena viracite Vcdarthaprakase

Aitareyaranyake sapiamo* dhyayah.

It would appear that the late Right Honourable IV \lax Miiller

possessed a MS. of a similar character, for in a note to pa^e l_Ml> of his

Translation of the Upanishads, Tart I., he observes: "This seventh

adhyaya contains a propitiatory praver (santikaro inantrah). It is

frequently left out in the .MSS. which contain the Aitareya Tpanishad
with Saokara'fl coiuinentary, and Dr. Kiier has omitted it in his edition.

Sayana explains it in his commentary on the Aitareya-aranyaka, and in

one j\IS. of Sankara's commentary on the Aitareya-npani>had, which is

in my possession, the seventh adhyaya is added with the commentary
of Madhavamatya, the Ajnapalaka of Virabukkamaharaja."

No. IV.
W. 31. Yaska's Nirukta (sometimes called Nairukta in the MS.).

Foil. 70 + 60. Clear Devanag.-irl writing of the end of the 18th

century, on Indian paper. Cmm. 31 x 10 in size. Correct, but without

accents.

This MS. consists of two parts numbered separately, a Purvashatka

(six adhyayas) and an Utlarardha (seven adhyayas, the Parisishta

counting as one only). The Purvashtka contains 8 lines in a page, the

Uttarardha 9.

It does not contain the Nighantavas.
The writing on the initial and final pages, quotations from the

Veda etc., are in another (Sir William Jones's) hand. In the

Purvashatka, adhyaya I. ends 106; II.22a; III. 33 ;
IV. 44a ; V.

oob
; VI. V0.

In the Uttarardha, adhyaya I. ends 10 ; II. (called 8th) 146;
III. (called 9th) 226; iV. (called 10th) 3ln- V. (called llth)

396; -VI. (called 12th) 48a." Here we find the Colophon Iti

nairukta uttarardhah samaptah. But on GOa W2 find Iti nairukte

uttarardhe trayodaso 'dhyayah samaptah.
The date is given by he Colophon to Part I., which reads :

Sritarnvat 1848 miti ssravanasuklacaturdasisukre taddine likhitam

srlkasyam madhye.
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No. V.

W. 11 (A). SiddhantakaumiKli by Uhattoji Dik.shita. Parts I. and

il., or Purvardlia and rttarardha. Incomplete.

I'arf I.. Foil. 219. The number of lines in a pngv varies from 9
to 12. Fair iVvanagan writing of A.D. 1751, on Indian paper.

Tolerably correct. Leaf 12 has been turned upside down in binding.
Si/e Cmm. 27 X 10, 3.

Colophon : Iti Sri Bhattoji-l)Ikshita-\ ii aeitayaiii Siddhanta-kauniu-

dyam pfirvardham sampmnam. Sainvat 1SO>, Sake 1(>73 Pau-
shainasi krislinapakslie dviliya Sanivasare puMakam idani K

nathen&(le)kbi. Subham astu !

Part II., Foil. 108 + 1-71 + 10-CL 10 to 13 lines in a

Fair I)e\ana<_rari writing of A.D. 1787, on Indian paper. Si/.t -('mm.

2."), 2 x 10, 5. Tolerably correct. In this part 108 leaves bring us

to the end of the tinanta. Leaf 5 has been reversed in binding, and
> I is repeated.

Then 7J leaves bring us to the end of the kridanta.

In the last fragment the Svaraprakriyfi begins on leaf 19<7, and the

work is completed on $\f>. The Vaidikaprakriyii is omitted, owing, no

doubt, to the loss of 18 leaves. In this part of the MS. the same leaf is

numbered 22 and 23. Date Samvat 1844, Saka 1709.

No. VI.

VV. 41 (B). The same work, Part I. only. Foil. 184 (leaf 177 being
repeated). The number of lines in a page varies from 10 to 13. Fair

Devanagari \vriting, on Indian paper. Size Cmm. 25, 5 x 10, 5. Fairly
correct.

This is, as Wilkius points out, a duplicate of the Purvardha. Wilkins
included this and the preceding MS. as 41.

No. VII.

"W. !>9. Sarasvatavyakarana, by Auubhutisvarupacarya. Foil. 19-91.

Fol. .V) is also marked o(5. The number of lines in a page varies

very much. The first leal lias eleven lines on a page. Tolerable

Devanagari writing, on Indian paper. Sixe C'lnm. "2~) X 11, o. This MS. is

not very correctly written, and the arrangement diilers much from that

of the Uomhay edition of 1MK). It contains the Uttaiardha of the

SaroSYAta grammar, from the beginning of the section on verbs to the

end.

Begins :

Athakhyataprukriya nirupyate.

L'nds :

Svsiriipanto Aniiblintadili(\/V) sahdo'hlmd yatra sarthakab,
sa maskaii subhain cakre praUriyain calurocitani.

A 2
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Avatad vo Hayagrlvah kamalakara isvarah,

surasuranarakaramadhiipapitapankajah.
Sri Ganes;im aham vande karyanirvighnnsiddliftye,

siddhaye svasva (sic) karyanam surasuranainaskritam.

Vande sandehanasaya Herambapadaparikajain.

Tti Sri Anubhutisvarupacaryaviracita Sarasvatipraki iya samapta.
Sri Krishnacandraya namah ! Ramaya namah.

No. VIII.

W. 40. Saravali by Vadirftja. Foil. 41. Five lines in a p:in . (i.o.l

Bengali writing (evidently of tbe end of tbe eighteenth century) on

Indian paper. Size Cmm. 48x8, 5. Fairly correct. Aufrecbt, in bin

notice of this MS. in tbe Catalogus ('ataligorum, fays nothing about.

its authorship, but the author is somc-tiim- rail, d Vadiraja in tin- MS.
it-cll

1

. s. ni"timt>s (apparently by an error) Radiraja or Saradiraja. The
MS. begins :

Mudram sudham pustakam aksbanialani tungastanau candrakalam

vahantim

praiianiya, vidyarn Tishadam trinetram Saravaliin aba saradirajah

(sic). Aksliare catnnla-a >r:uah a a i I u u ri ri Iri Iri e ai <> an.

Daa sanianah a a i I u u ri ri Iri In.

It breaks off in tlie middle of a sutra, and is therefore im-onipl.tr.

The Colophons of the chapters nreas follows :

Fol. 6a. Iti Saravalyam prathama sandhiprakriya samapta.
Fol. 16^. Iti Saravalvaiii dvitiyaprakriya samapta.
Fol. 19. Iti Vadirajakritajam tritiya karakaprakriya samapta.
Fol. 21a. Iti Vadirajakriiayam Saravalyam caturthi samasaprakriya

samapta.
Fol.24cr. Iti Sri Radirajakri I ayam (sic) Saravalyam pancami taddhita-

prakriya samapta.
Fol. 396. Iti Sri Vadirajukritayam sliasthyakhyataprakriya samapta.

It appears that the second chapter deals with the declensions of nouns

and the seventh (incomplete) chapter with krit affixes.

No. IX.

W. 38. Mugdhabodhatika, a commentary on Vopadeva's Mu^dlia-

bodbn, by Durgadasa, in four volumes, pp. 1151. Fourteen to fifteen

lines in a page. Clear Bengali writing, on Indian paper. The hand of

a scribe frequently employed by Sir William Jones can be at once

recognised. Size Cmm. 22 x 15J. Tolerably correct.

Vol. I., pp. 1-159. From the beginning Sutra III., 54.

Vol. II., pp. 1GO-479. Sutra III., 54 Sutra VI., 32.

Vol. III., pp. 480-799. Sutra VI., 32 Sutra IX., 31.

Vol. IV, pp. 800-1151. Sutra IX., 31 Sutra XXVI., 177.

This Sutra is No. 1141 cf the Calcutta edition of 1888 (p. 967).

The MS. is incomplete.
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No. X.

W. 42rt. Amarako.sa or Amarako-ha, by AmaraMndia. Thi.s MS.
consists of two parts, in the I )o\ana^:iri character. They I

follows :

Part I., Foil. 16-70. Ten to thirteen lines in a
pa;_:e.

Fol. ')'.} has

been reversed in binding. Good Devanagari writing. <!' A.I). 1717, on
Indian paper. Si/.e ('nun. 2!> X 11). Correct. Text with marginal note-,

bririiinin^ with the llth Slokaof the lihiimivarga (Kanda II.. Varra I.)

and ending at the terminaiion of tin- whole work. Probably !

leaves were lost, before the MS. came into the possr.iun of Sir \Villiani

.Jones.

Jlegins : Strisarkara sarkarilah sarkarah sarkarfivati.

Colophon :

Ityamarasimhakritau N&malinganu&sane
samanyakandastritiyah sanga eva samarthitah.

Nvaryai namah ! Sri Bhavanyai nanuih! Subhain astn! Sri Ivainacan-

draja namah ! Krishnaya namah! Sain vat 1771 samaya (sic)
Bhadre masi krishnapakshe dasamyam tithau Vujavasare (Hudha-
vasare ?) Sivadattapanditenalekhi pustakam iti Hai idattasya

liathartham. Kanadauragrame likbitam idam. Siddhir astu !

A peculiar feature of this fragment is that the words are separated by
vertical lines in red ink.

Part II., Foil. 75, leaf 3 being inverted in binding. The number of

lines in a page varies very much. Devanagari writing on Indian

paper. The letters slope slightly and are not very clear. Fairly
correct. Size Cmm. 25 x 11.

This fragment contains the text of the first kanda, with the com-

mentary of Bhanuji Dikshita, the son of Bhattoji Dikshita, called

Vyakhyasudha, written above and below the text.

The colophon of the text runs as follows :

Ityamarasimhakritau namalinganusasane
svarri(di)kandashprathainassanij;a eva samarthitah.

Colophon of the commentary: Iti Srivaghelavamsodbhavasrlmnhi-
para (dhara ?)vishayadhipasrikirttisiinhadeva.jriaya Sri Hhattoji-

dikshitatmajasribhanujTdlkshitaviraeitayrun Auiarat ihavain vva-

(khya) sudhakhyayam prathamashkan^assampur^atam agat.
Narottamena sahito Jivanara \\-inas sudhih

vyalikhat prathamaiii kandam A mare sasntippn.nain.

From a note on leaf 1 we find that Sir William Jones purchased this

fragment for 5 Sicca Rupees on the second of August 1793.

No. XI.

W. 42b. A fragment of the same work. Large, clear Devanagari
writing. Foil. G9. The number of lines in a page varies much
Size Cmm. 30 x 14. Fairly correct.
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This fragment contains the Vanaushndhivarga, i.e.. the fourth varga
of the second Kanda, with the commentary of Bhanuji Dikshita.

Colophon of the text : Iti Vanaushadhivanrah.

Colophon of the commentary : Iti Vanau>hadhivivaranam.

This part, which was finished by Sir William .Tones on the 18th

September 1792 at "
Crishna-nagara,'' is described hy him as "a gram-

matical comment on the Botanical chapter of the Amarcosh."

No. XII.

W. 42r. The same work Foil. 108. Four lines in a pa-.-. Td
only. Complete. Good Bengali writing, on Indian paper. Fairly
correct. Size Cmm. 47 X 8.

Colophon of the first Kanda (2lb) :

Ili patalavariiah.

Ityamara-imhakrilaii nainalin^ann-nsnnc
svaradikanduli pratliamah .SU'ILM -va >amanvitiili.

Colophon of the second Kanda (736; :

Itibhuvur-rah.

Ityamarasiinlmkritau namalihgami-asim> (sic)
hhfikfmdn nama dvitlyah smgu eva sanmnvit li.

Colophon of the third Kanda (107/y) :

Ityamarasimhakritau nainal an.-

samanyakandastriiiyiih sanga eva >ainanvitah.

Iti lingfitlisan^ralmh.
Then follow these lines :

Padmani bodhayatyarkah kfiYyani kurnte kavih,

tataftombhup nabhasvantah santas tanvanti tadgunan.
Ity iiktam kfivyaharahgam nama linnanu>a<anaiii,
sabdabdher na gatav antan tav apindrabrihaspati.

No. XIII.

W. 43. Medinikosa, a dictionary of homonyms, by Medinikara,
(see Eggeliug on I. O. No. 951, page 288 of his Catalogue). Foil. Ill,
but owing to the omission of the Numbers 71 and 97 (leares 70 and 96

bearing two numbers) the last leaf is numbered 113. Nine lines to a

page. Good Devanagari writing, on Indian paper. Size Cmm. 31 X 11.

Correct. Date Samvat 1847.

This MS. differs from the ordinary trxN of the Medinikosa in having
a kshantavarga at the end, .-.Ithougli the kshantas have been already
included under sh. This section is introduced with the following
couplet :

Shanta syur yadyari kshanta varnanamanurodhjitah

prithak kramena kathyante tathapyete samanvayat.
On the other hand the Avyayani are altogether omitted.

No. XIV.
W. 44. Visvaprakasa by Mahesvara. Fols. Ill; nine lines in a

page. Good Devanagari writing, on Indian paper, evidently by the
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scribe that wrote the [in-ceding .MS., \o -}.-;. Tin- M'/.H i^ tin- same
as that of No. 4:>. Correct.

This MS. contains all the ^.'5 introductory Slokas found in the

Bodleian MS., No. 428. (Aufrecht's Catalog. -I/,).

Colojthon : Iti Srlsakalavaid\ ai\
r

tiricakramid;ta>ekliara^va gadya-

padyavidyanidhch Sri Mahe^varakrilau Visvaprakase sabdabli

prakasah parisamaptah. Sumvat 1847,

No. XV.

VV. 45. Sabdasandarbhasindhu, H Sanskrit Dictionary in two

Yolumcs, arranged alphabetically, composed for Sir William Jones by
Kaslnatha Tarkalankara, called in the introduction Ka-inatliM Sarman.
Fair Devanagari writing of A.I). 1791, on European paper. Si/e Cinni.,

31, 5 X 25. The leaves an- bound as pajjrs. Many words arc writu-n

across the page.

Vol. I., Foil. 310. The number of lines in a pai^e varies very much.
Between 84 and 85 there is a blank leaf, and leaf 1270 has not been

numbered, but the next is numbered ^71. The nmnbrrl274 is repca
This volume contains from ah to nigrahnh. As a rule the nominative

of a word is given. The strict alphabetical c rder is not always
preserved.

Vol. II., Foil. 311-702. The number of lines in a pa^e varies very
much. Between 534 and 535 there are two blank leaves. The
numbers on the leaves from 679 to 694 are in a different hand.

The Colophon runs as follows :

Iti Srisarvasastraguru-Kasiiiatha-Tarkrilankrira-panditendra-Vidya-
bahadura-virae/ita akaradikshakaranta kona-pancaattamasta-
rango nama Sabdagaridarbhasindhuh samaptah. Subham astu !

Srir astu ! Samvat 1848. Asvine masi 9.

MUSIC.

No. XVI.

W. 29. SanglU-Narayana attributed to Narayana-Deva. Foil. 91 ;

with 10 lines in a page as far as fol. 50, after which a new handwriting
begins with 8-9 lines in a page, generally 9. Size Cm.

,'U\J x 12^.
Tolerable Devanagaii handwriting, on Indian paper. Not very
correct; probably copied from an original in Teliigu character.

For the work see Aufrecht's Bodleian Catalogue I20la, and Kajendra
Lala Mitra, Notices of Sanskrit MSS., Nos. 318 ami 2,.")S;j. All four

MSS. appear to contain the same treatise, for Kajendra Lala Mitra's

denial of this, in the case of his two MSS., is hard to accept.
All his quotations are found in the Jones MS., the chapteis of

which, entitled Sangitanirnaya, Vfulyanirnaya. Natyanirnaya, Suddha-

prabundhodaharana, end loll. 42</, 18^, S66, 9 la, respectively. In
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addition to the works mentioned by Aufrecht, the following fire quoted :

Vishnupurana, 3a; Atri 3a ; Harinamavyakhya, 4b
; Magha-

(kavya II. 90 S.*), 86; Kalankura (unknown) \\a, lib; Candrikfi

(AlahkaracandrikaS.*); lla; Sahgraha (Talasangraha S.*), 28a.

Gopagovinda (unknown), ,39r/.

At the beginning of the book, 2/;, we have a Sampradaya, as

follows :

Brahnu^anaudibharatadurganaradakohalah

Dasasyavayurambhadyah sarigitasya prakfuakah.
The nominal author "is Narayana-Deva, son of Padmanabha, and

pupil of Purushottama-Misra. The treatise commences, after in\<>ca-

tious (for which see Rajend PR Lala Mitra's Notices of Sanskrit MSS.),
with a reference to his ancestors :

Asan uipanurupa adhidharaninripa Gangavain-fivutamsfili

Kam^adhvanisamsabhajo nijabhujavijitak>lionis;ikraricakrah,

yair akramya kranu'iiodldiatavikataliliatrttopakarnatalata-

kslionidaspharadikslirikaraiiavinito (vidhiliito ?) darakali >arahhajfim,

prodyajjambharikumbhi^j.hutavikntainaliadaniidantriiitnralo-

'nmiladdharastrapatrnti.rajaladliijalf sili ('kshali ?) kaukslicyakopaih ;

yair evakhani lekhaepadanagaranadiaarvasarvainkashasi i
l.i

samyatkumbhiuasenapramadasuvudanaicarjamano pradosluili ;

yesham ^eshangasangibhavaduruyasasam Venka^adrati ra Kole

tadvat karpurakantjiii Sivava-atigirau Nlla-aiiadike 'pi

sa sa prasadarajir jayati patunatiidraijayanty ebyajasram

sabhavyagrograrajl vrajakritasjunayollahghanavriditakali,

nanadanadhiyanapramuditadharnniinriaia-icnikhidyat-

sronyante hy upyasanja!iinaniL:nii}ipinakiniaratIiyahlii|trirna

astal*a<lvavtlKi(asthauadvalistl)a ':) suiii>ili;Htlii[aiiri{)a>aiiiukliuj)a<tlii-

toddandasundo-

nmadyanvetanda^anilt'dgalitaumdajalair yatra pujiani kilahhfit ;

yesham asetugangnm kamalajanilayasparddliisi -vvaLMaliara

rajantyacarapurair dhutasudhauasataih purita vipravaryain (varyaili 'r);

yesham pratasca sayani srutiviliitaliai-ijirck-liaiiapraptapatni-

gunjanmanjirakanfivalayakalakalaihsaiuidlianain (.-aini<lln'iil?) vililye;
teshain bhukliandabhushoragava.siitisuraksljoniviksliohlii vfulyain
tatrabhut Padmauabho nripatir atibalah kalakalpo 'rivamse ;

viras tasmad akasmanmila'lainala:iiiio Mhlta.sii'igltavidyah
kundatkirtir mukundasmritir atisukriti bhupanarayano 'bhut.

Tenadyanama (leg
G
athanana) munibhih samikshya

granthan krita(m)scadhunikaih kavindraih

SangTtanarayaiiaguptani etat

tauryatrikanam kriyate hitaya.
Gitam kaiscin narttanam vapi kaiscid

vadyam kaiscit taddvayam kaiscid uktam

svalpe 'pyasmin pasvata(m ?) sarvam etat

bhangih sainyam(c) kacabhitte ciram te.

Kim va labdham sramanarham (sramenarham ?) adhva kayasudur-
gamah

naivam paryanuyogo 'pi kim na syat sadanugrahat ?

* Dr. K. Simon has kindly supplied the particulars to which his initial is affixed.

For some notes by Mr. Wickremasinghe from the Oxford MS., see Appendix.
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Sant\i(read Gantu)kamasya me para in safigitdgamav&ridhej}
santo'avahinivanaiii saiitu 'hane?) sthane niinaj jatah

Santapakam kalabhujaiM saraiu vandarusan^rahe
khalani halaiM va alanani (atmaiiam ?) suda. stotuin ahaiubudhah.

This passage is obscure in parts, but Xarayaua clearly di'.-cribes

himself as son of I'admunabha, of the <!aiV_ra dvna>ty, which is iepn--
senled as hostile to tlie Karnatas am! Latas. From the releivu.

tlie Venkata, Kola, Sivavasati i.e. Malic-ndra (or Sriparvata) and
Nila hills, tlie Ka-ti-ni (iau^as would seem to be meant. TheColophoDS
at the end oi' the eha])tcr> 1'r.id :

Iti srIuiai)nikhilfuivav;iNi)ttui\^a^aiidu^ai\L'Uvani-avataiii--a-r-lia'_runa-

-adinapadinanaltliabhuinipatitanujanniano maharajadhiraja.-va

sahityasanLritarnavakaruadliaiakainaiier gajapativlrasiinarayana-

devasya krilau, r/ c</.

with the variant Codagandharva (adhy. 3) for gaudaganga, while

giindii is omitted at the end of adhyy. 2 and 1, and in Ilajendra Lala

Alitia's IMS. L^J^O \v*i have Kliarva^nna and other errors. Probably
the original reading \vas Codagan^a, since the adjective nttunga is

frequent in the inscriptions of the Todas, and one ruler of the Gahga
dynasty, Anant aval man, bore the title Codagangadeva (cf. Miss Duff's

Chronology of India, p. 131 and ff ).

Of Narayana-Dcva himself, and of his father Padmanabha we possess
no record.

The real author of the work was, however, not Narayana-Deva (to

whom, nevertheless, certain iidciharanas are expressly ascribed, e.g., foil.

37b, 88, 886, 89a ; of one occurring on fol. 366 the authorship is

assigned to Kaviratna. S.), but his teacher, the Kaviratna Purushotta-

mamisra, as may be seen from the colophons quoted by Rajendra
Lala Mitra, which recur in the present MS., the last in the following
form :

Kadapi me papahrida mi linam

aho mahodushanacapicapi
dormmulakulankashasatakumbh.'i

bhramavahaccarukucapicfipi.

&rijagannathaya namah !

Siikaviratnspurushottnmamisrakritih Sangitanarayananama grauthah
samaj)tah.

Srlkrishno vijayatctaram !

The MS. is not dated.

RHETORIC.

No. XVII.

W. 19. Rasamanjari. Foil. 25. Eight lines in a page. Fair

Devanagaii writing, on Indian paper. In size, Cmm. 25 X 11. Fairly
correct.

This work is a description of the characteristics of lovers and their

mistresses, as represented in erotic poetry, by Bltanudatta Misra, son
of Ganesvara or Gananatha. The author lived in Vtdeha, on the banks
of the Ganges (surasarit).
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This MS. begins and ends in the same way as the India Office MS.
No. 1217 (20976) described by Eggeling on p. 355 of his Cla^siiioil

Catalogue of Sanskrit MSS.
The first 18 leaves are allotted to the description of the various

varieties of the Nayika.
On leaf 19a the natural history of the Nayaka is taken up in the

following words :

Sringarasyobhayanirupyatvaii nayako'pi nirupyate. Sa ca trividhah

patih upapatih vaisikasceti. Vidhivatpanigrab i kali patih yatha, etc.

LAW.

No. XVIII.

W. 37. Manavadharmasastra. Foil. 115. Fair IVwinfijruri writing

of the end of the ci'/lii.-fnth century. Generally nine lines in a

page. Size Cram. 29, 8 x 11, 3.

On this MS. Sir William Jones remarks,
"
Exceedingly incorrect."

Date Samvat 1843.

No. XIX.

W. 37A. Manavadharraasastra. Tolerable Devanfi^an writing,

probably of about the same period as the previous MS. Foil. 104.

The number of lines in a page varies very much. Si/c < 'mm. ;>>l x J 1.

This MS., which was rare fully ivad by Sir \Villiani J<

evident from his marginal notes, is described by him as '
\

incorrect."

PHILOSOPHY.

No. XX.

W. 21. Arjunagita. Foil. 13. Five linos in a page.' Fair Devana-

gari writing, on Indian paper. Size Cmm. 24 x 9, 8. Incorrect,

j being frequently written for y.

This MS. is adorned with a wheel-like ornament at the beginning and

the end.

It contains a poem on Samnyasa in the form of a dialogue between

Krishna and Arjuna.
At the end the scribe makes an appeal to his readers, which I

transcribe exactly as it stands in the MS.

Bhagnaprishtikatigtivfiladdhamushtir adhomukham
kashtena likhitam grauthamjatnena pratipalayet.

Iti Sri Arjunagita samaptah (sic).

No. XXI.

W. 23. Brahmanirupana. Good Devanagaii writing of the end of

the eighteenth century, on Indian paper. Foil. 33, seven lines in a page

Very incorrect. In size Cmm. 15, 5x8, 17. Date Samvat 1843.
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Aufreehi, in his Catalogus Catalogorum, page 381 b, has noticed this

MS. as treating of \Vdfmta.

No. XXII.

W. 36. Hathapradipika (or I I.-itliayo^apradlpikfi) by SvfUmfirama-

yogmdra. Fair IJengali writing. The first five lines appear to be by a

dillerent liJtiul. Foil. "23 numbered in the middle. Also numbered in

the left hand margin k to h. Six lines in a page. Indian paper. In

si/.e ('mm. 40 x K), o. Fairly correct, but the text diverges somewhat
from that of the Bombay e lit ion of 1882, and also from that of the

Calcutta edition of 1SSS. The first upadesa ends on 5
; the second on

3b ; the third on lib.

At the end of the fourth upadesa there are some verses not found in

the editions above referred to. They run as follows:

Pravese nirgame vame dakshine, corddhvamadhyatah
nu yasya vayur vahati sa mnkto, natra fiarnsayah.

Cittam na suptam no jagrat smritivastu ca nanyatha
nastam eti na codeti yathasau mokta eva sah.

Drishtih sthira yasya vinaiva drisyam

vayuh sthiro yasya vina prayatnah (prayatnam ?)

cittam sthiram yasya vinavalambanani (valambam ?)

Sa eva yogi sa guruh sa sevyah.

Vidyatirthe jagati vibudhah, sadhavah satyatirthe,

Gangatirthe malinamanaso, yogino jnanatirthe,
dharatlrthe dharanipatayo, danatirthe dhanadhya,

lajjatirthe kulayuvatayah patakam kshalayanti.

On the other hand, the stanza beginning Yavannaira pravisati, etc., in

the printed edition is not found in this MS.

TANTRA.

No. XXIII.

W. 25. Tuntrasara, by Krishnananda Bhattacarya, to whom the title

of Vagisa is sometimes given. Fair Bengali writing of the eighteenth

century, on Indian paper. Si/.e Cmm. 47 X 9, 5. Fairly correct.

This MS. consists of two volumes, or parts as they are called by Sir

William Jones. Their contents are as follows :

Vol. I., Foil. 290 (of which 9, 10, 11, and 12 are missing), six to

eight lines in a page. The figure lf>2 is repeated.
Contains the whole of Book (pariccheda) I, and almost the whole of

Book II., breaking off in the middle of the C'akrasaiuskfiraprayoga, called

Cakrapratishtliapravoua in India ( Mlice MS. No. 15S2 and in Aufrecht's

Bodleian Catalogue, No. 141).
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Begins as in India Office MS., No. 1582 (Eggeling's Catalogue, p. 884)
with the substitution of kritad for gatad in the third line. Ends:
Tato hatakaih vrish^abhih (sic).

The first pariccheda ends on Fol. 496. At the end of this volume
there is a list of contents.

Vol. II. continues the last section of Book II. which ends on leaf 2a,
and contains in addition Books III. and IV. Five lines in a page.
The leaves are numbered on the left hand 1-37, 50-72, 92-3 ;

then on the right hand, 1-6, 15-50. 1-50. The last leaf is not

numbered. There are gaps between 37 and 56, 72 and 92, (3 and l.~>.

This volume begins with tin 1 words Kalasaih kunkumarocanfunisii-

taistoyaih.
Book III., which is called Stnvnkavncaparicchedu, ends on leaf I6a

of the right hand nuniborinir.

The Colophon is : Iti 8riiiialiaiii;ihoj)rt(Ihya)
fHsrIkrishnanaiHl;il)liattri-

rfu yuviracitas tantrasarah samaptah.
The lines preceding the colophon arc identical with those in India

Office MS., No. 1582, except that in the third lim- giidha is found
for guha, and in th<> fourth liiu- yftfu for y
On the whole the contents of both volumes agree pretty nearly

with those given by Aufrecht.

MEDICINE.

No. XXIV.

W. 35. Dravyagmm or Rajav:>!lal>h:i l>y N'arayanadasa Kavirftja.

Pp. 180, -f4 repeated from I'i5-H, -f 2 containing an imlc\. 1'p.

177-180 also appear to be n pratid, but whence is not clear. Mm-
lines in a page. Good modern Bengnli handwriting. Fairly correct.

Size Cmm. 21 x 13.

This MS. begins nearly as in Rajendra Lai Mitra's No. CCCCLXVI.
(Notices of Sanskrit MSS. Vol. I, pp. 265-15), and in India Oflieo

MSS. 1608a and 1093. (The stanza in 1093 beginning sardham is not

found in this MS )

It ends as in the same. (In India Office MS. 1093 the corresponding
sloka will be found on fol. 32tf, as this MS. has an additional pn-si^e
of more than two pages.)

Colophon (p. 176) :-

Iti^ Sri Narayanadasakritarajavallabhanamayam granthah sarnaptah.

Siinyebhartunisesvara e (sic) ganite Sake site pakshake mase

Bhadrapade tritiyadiva^e vare dharajanmanali granthah.

Suklapakshe dvitiyayam tithau ca masi Jyeshtake
sukravare' parahne ca samaptim yati pustika.

Krishnanghrikamalam natva likhitam pustikantvidam
kritva ca bahuso yatnam Raghuttamadvijena tu.

The first date, Saka 16^0 (=1758 AD.), is probably that of the

MS. copied. In the second date that of the scribe Raghuttama, no

year is given.
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Thr. work published at Calcutta |s.">:; nml IM;S', under the title

"
I)ravy;.giinadarpan:i

"
or " R;tjavallabha

"
1))'

Xaravann Kaviraja,

appears lo be partly the same, though arranged on an entirely different

principle.

ASTRONOMY.

No. XXV.

\V. 2S. Siddlifint:isiromani of Bhaskaraearya with liis o\vn com-

mentary the Vasanabhfishya. Foil., 139x72; nine line.-; in a page.

Fairly correct.

Si/.e Cmm. 32x11. Fair Devanagaii writing of the end of the

eighteenth century, on India paper.

This MS., like the India OHi.-e MS. No. 104(5
('Kgg, -ling's Catalogue,

p. 1014), contains the (laniffidhyaya (Foil. 139), and the (ioladhyaya,
Foil. 72), being the last two chapters, the 4th and 5t,h of the Siddh&Q-

tasiromaiii, i.e., the astronomical portion of the work. It (lifters from
that MS. in having the author's genealogy in its right place at the end
of the prasnadhyaya.

Written in Sam vat 181(5, Vaisakhasndi 7, by Bhavanirama at

Benare*.

Professor Eggeling (1 .c.) has enumerated the editions of this book.

To his list may be added Pandita Caud:a Deva's revised edition of his

master's work, published at Benares in 1891.

EPIC POETRY.

No. XXVI.

W. la. Mahabharata, including the Harivarnsa, in eight volumes.

Good Devana#iri writing of the end of the eighteenth century, on
Indian paper. The bixe varies in different volumes and even in different

parvans.
The number of lines in a page varies throughout.
Correct. The whole MS. is evidently the work of one scribe.

The contents of the eight volumes are as follows :

Vol. 1. (
t/) Adi Parvan. Foil. 356. Size Cmrn. 3S, SxKS, 7.

The text, with the commentary of Nilakantha the son of Govinda
Sun. The commentary is called Bharatabhavadipa.

Colophon of commentary : Iti srimaipadavakvapr.unau .imarvadadhu-

randharacaturdharavaiiisavat:iin_sa^o\ iiidasurisunoh Sri Nilakaiithasya
kritau Bh&rhtnbhavadipe Adipnrvani Khandax adahftrihapraka-ah.

Samaptascayain Adiparvaut Uhavadipiih.

The date of writing is given as We Inesday of the white fortnight of

Magha Sam vat 1840.
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(6) Sabha Parvan. Foil. 118. Size the same as that of the pre-

ceding Parvan. Text with the same commentary. Date of writing
Samvat 1840, the llth day of the white fortnight of the month

Bhadrapada, being a Sunday. The commencement of the next Parvuii

is intimated as follows :

Asyanantarani Aranyakam parva bhavishyati yasyayamadyah sloka h.

Jan ame
jay a u v ft < ; i .

Evam dyutajitah Parthah kopitasca duratmabhih
Dhartarashtraih sahamatyair nikritya dvijasattama.

Vol. II. Vana Parvan. The trxt with Nilakantha's commentary.
Foil. 453. Size Cmm. 38, 8 X 18, 3. The leaf succeeding 251 has two
numbers 252 and 253. The copying of this Parvan was completed in

Samvat 1841, on a Thursday, in the white fortnight of tin- month
Pausha.

Vol. III. (a) Virata Parvan. Text with Nilakan^ha itary.

Foil. 111. Size Cmm. 38x17, 8. The leaf following -12 i-

43 and 44. At the end. the lir*t verse of the next 1'arva i is gi\vn.

(/;) IMvoL'n Parvan. Text, with Nilakantha's eonnnentarv. Foil.

Size Cm. 38, 8x18, 6.

Vol. IV. (a) Bhishma Parvan. 'IVxt, with Nilakantha's com-

mentary, which, however, does not M-IMII to extend beyond leaf :

Foil. 301. Size Cmm. 38, 1 x IS. Leaf 46 is re| at. <l". b.-iii.ir mark.-. I

1 and 2. In spite of tho asserti' n on
j'aL."-

-Krj of tin- Xllltli volunu-

of Sir William Jones's Work-, tin- l!li:;_av:n! (.ita is ioiind in its pro pel-

place in t\\\* 1'arvun. Tin- t \: (..nnifncrs on leaf \~u, as indie itcd by
the marginal note "Gi'.a" in tli'- \\ritini: of Sir William Jours, and

ends on leaf 19h/. Th.- i-iniinu'iiiarv on the Bhagavad Gita i> very
full. At the end, tho first sloka of tin- m-xf Parx i-n.

(b) Drona Parvan. 'IVxt only. Foil. 231. Site Ciiiin. 38, 8x10.
Nos. 134 and 135 are found on the >a':iu leaf. Date Sainvat, 1812.

Caitrasukla.

Vol. V. Size (uniform throughout) Cmm. 38, 6x 1>, .~>. (a) Karna
Parvan. Text willi Xilukantha'- roiunn ntary. Foil. 101. The l<-al

following 49 is numbereil 50 and 51 Leaf l(>n i> ivp-ated (1 and 2).
As usual the first sloka of the next Parvan is given.

(b) Salya Parvan. This is sub-divided into (a) ISalya Parvan

(par excellence). The text only without Nilakantha's commentary.
Foil. 41. Colophon: Iti Salyaparva samaptani. Samvat 1810.

(0) Gada Parvan. Text only.

Begins : Hateshu sar\ a>ainycslin. Pandiiputrai ranajire.
Foil. 48. Colophon : Iti sii Mah&bh&rate 6ataaahasryarn sanihitayam

Vaiyasikyani ISalyaparvantargataLrailajjarva sainfi|)taiii.

(c) Sanptika Parvau. Text with Nilakantlia'fl conimentyry.
Foil. 1:6. The chapters of the Aishika section are separately numbered,
but the numbering of the leaves is continuous. Colophon : Iti

JSiimahabharate saiasahasryam sanihitayani Vai\asikyarii Sauptikaishike

parvani navamo' dhyayah. Parvadvayam idam samlagoam. Sloka-

samkhya 845. Ashtadaso' adhyayah. Subham astu !

(d) Stri Parvan, called Visoka Parvan in the margin of the first

six leaves. Text, with Nilakantha's commentary. Foil. 23. Date
Samyat. 1842; dvitiyacaitrainase krishnapak.she tritiyayam llavivasare
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Nalanamrisainvafsare likhitam ( iopalada.-akayastlia (.wo Ka^imadhye
Gtopalamandiraaamlpe.

(e) Santi Parvan. Rajadharma only. Text with Nilakantha's

commentary. Foil. 1SS. Date Sam vat 1840, BiighamftM suklapai.

dvitiyayam Mandavusare.

_ Vol. VI. Six<> throughout !i7, 8xlH, ">. Santi Parvan (a)

Apaddharma. Text with \ ilakantha's < oinmcntary. Foil. .">S. Date

Sain vat 1H10.

(If) Mok>hadhanna. Foil. 45 1. Text with Nilakantha's com-

mentary. Date Sain vat 1841.

Vol. VII. Size throughout, Cmm. 38, 5 X 17, 8. (a) Anusfisana Paryan.

Text with Nilakantha's commentary. Foil. liJJS. In the margin we
find throughout Bha Da. The Colophon runs : Iti Sn Mahaliharate

satasahasryam sainhitayani uttamamisasine danadharme Bhishmasvar-

garohanani nauia. Drinadhariuali samaptah. The date is ^iven a^

Sa..ivat_1841.

(b) Asvamedhika Parvan. Text, with Nilakantha's comineiilarv.

Foil. 104.

(r) Asramavasika Parvan. Text with Nilakantha's; commentary.
P'oll. 29. The last half sloka i mis thus

Dhfirayamasa tadrajyam nihatajnatibandhavah.

(d) Mausala Parvan. Text with Nilakantha's commentary.
Foil. 11.

(e) Mahaprasthanika Parvan. Text with Nilakantha's commentary.
Foil. 5.

(/) Svargarohana Parvan. Text, with Nilakantha's commentary.
Foil 11. Date Samvat 1841.

Vol. VIII. Harivamsa. Text, with Nilakantha's commentary.
Foil. 658. Size Cmm. 37, 8 x 18, 5. The leaf immediately following
299 is marked 300 and 301. Date, Samvat 1842. Vaisakhama^e

krishnapakshe dvitiyayam bhaumavasare 'yam Harivamssah samaptah.

No. XXVII.

W. \h. The same work. This MS. consists of 22 volumes in

Uenjrali writing of the entl of the eighteenth century. The si/.e \ai'ies

considerably, ,s the Parvans arc made up of pieces oi'dillerent magnitudes,

and even the leaves in the same piece are not always equal in si/e. The

paper is Indian throughout. It i^ clear that the work of copying was

distributed among several scribes. There is, accordingly, considerable

diU'eivnce in the quality of the handwriting and the correct:,

the various parts. The same li.et accounts for the oi:rs.i<>ns and

redundancies in the MS. The text sometimes a-ivex \\ith that of the

Calcutta edition 01" 1834-39, sometimes with that of ihe Bombay edition

of 1885-88, sometime* differs from both. The volume.- are constituted

as follows :

Vol. I. Adi Parvan. Complete. Leaves 302, from 7 to lines in

a page. Size, Cmm. 4G, 5 X 10, 2. Date, Saka 1700 (A 1). 17
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Vol. II. Sabha Parvan. Leaves 1-17 (15 being repeated) and

1-133. The first part contains slokas 1-494; the second slokas 1 to

end. The number of lines in a page varies from 5 to 8. Size

Cram. 47 x 10, 3.

Vol. III. Vana Parvan. Incomplete. Ends with the 296th chapter

Savitryupakhyana, Calcutta edition, Vol. I., page 810. This MS. consists

of three parts. Part I., consisting of foil. 134-294, begins at flu-

beginning of the Parvan, and ends in the 18th adhyaya of the

Nalopakhyana, Calcutta edition, Vol I., page 503, si. 26770. Foil.

251-252 are omitted, but the sense is continuous. On fol. 287 there is

an omission from si. 2546 to 2566&. This part is also numbered in tin-

left hand corner, Vana 1-160. It contains from 4 to 5 lines in a pa^c.
Size Cmm. 47, 5 x 11. Part II. begins pag 503 of the Calcutta

edition, si. 2677^. Knds page 650 of the Calcutta i-dit
:

on. >1. ll.
;

Foil. 1-239. Four to six lines in a page 8 Cmm. 47, 5x8.
Part III. begins Calcutta edition, page 650, 61. 12367. Ends Calcutta

edition, page 810, si. 16856. Foil. 1-238. Fol. 181 is omitted

without any omission in the text. Four to six lines in a page.
Cmm. 45, 5 x 7, 5.

Vol. IV. Virata Parvan. Foil. 1-129, complete l-'n.m :> to (5 lines

in a page. Date of the MS. Saka 171.* Si/.o Cmm. 47 x 13,.").

Vol. V. Udyoga Parvan. Incomplete. Foil. L-266 and 1 Lig,

The first part measures Cmra.48 x l.M, ~>. the second i 'nun. -11,7x11. 5.

Six lines in a page. Fol. IS in the first part i- imperfect, omitting
61. 280 (after mahairhorani) to si 292 inclusive. In the second pan
Foil. 72 to 7'^ff Mii.'liiMVi'

x

, are bla-ik. The text breaks oil' in

61. 5766a, and is continued at si. o814. Ends si. 7.VJL', pago 325 of

the second volume of the Calcutta edition. The slokas 75UN to 7520

(inclusive) are omitted. Date 6aka 1713.

Vol. VI. Bhirdima Parvan Complete. Foil, doubly numbered,
1-312 on right margin and 123-434 on left. Six to dght lines in a

page. Size Cmm. 47 x 16. The last sloka in the Calcutta edition i-

omitted in this MS.

Vol. VII. Drona Parvan, Part I., slokas 1-5095. Foil, numi
in right margin 1-302, and in left margin 43,3-725 (Nos. 490-499 and
No. 556 being repeated). Five to seven lines in a page. Colophon :

Iti Sri Mahabbarate Dronaparvani Jayadrathabadhe Satyakipruvesah.
The first 157 leaves measure roughly Cmm. 47, 8 x 16, the remainder
Cmm. 49, 3 x 16, 6

Vol. VIII. Drona Parvan, Part II. Contains from sloka 4372 of

the Calcutta edition to the end. Leaves 1-296. From four to six

lines in a page. Size Cmm. 47 x 10, 5. Date Saka 1715.

Vol. IX. Karna Parvau. Complete. Leaves 307, five lines in a page.
Size Cmm. 47 x 10, 5.

Vol. X. Size Cmm. 48, 5 x 10. Salya Parvan. Complete, including
Gada Parvan, which is treated as a separate Parvan. There are two
sets of numbers in Salya Parvan, in the left margin 14-129 (116 being
repeated), in the right 1-1 17. It ends Calcutta edition Vol. III., p. 238,
61. 1671. The next sloka is omitted. Then begins Gadaparvan
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si. Ki73; left numbers 130-270 (211 b;ing omitted) ; right 1-140.

Five lines in a page.

Vol. XI. Size Cinm. 17, 3 X 10, 3. a. Sauptika Parvan, willi UK-

omis.-ion of the AUhikii Parvan, consisting of 37 leaves, with from livo

to six lines in a
p:i

b. Stri Parvan. Complete. Foil. ."32,
with live lines in a page.

Vol. XII. Santi Parvan. Uajadharina and A paddharma. Tliid vol.

consists of three parts.
The first part contains 31 leaves, ending Calcutta edition,

Vol. III., p. 387, sloka 6lK). Five to six lines in a pago. Si/.u

Cmm. 47, 5 x 15, 5.

The second parl is smaller in sizo (Cmm. 46 x 7, 2) and contains

si. 601 to 3870ff. Foil. 1-234. Foil. 11M, 120 and 122 re blank,
whence the MS. lacks si. 22554 to 22804 (inclusive), and si. 22U14 to

23l5rf (inclusive). Fol. 218 is blank, .41. 36356 to si. 3561a (inclusire)

being omitted. Four lines in a p-

The third parr, also slightly smaller in size than the first

(Cmm. 47 x 7, 6) contains si. 38704 to 6456, viz., part of Rajadharma
and the whole of Apaddharma. The latter is, however, treated as

included in Rajadharma, for the colophon runs, Santiparvani

Rajadharme kritaghnopakhyanam samfiptam. Samfiptascayam
Rajadharmah. Asyanantaram Mokshadharmo bhavishyati. Subham
astu! At the end of Rajadharma (Ieaf62a) we have Rajadharmah
samaptah. Foil. 1-187. Four lines in a page. Date Saka 1714.

Vol. XIII. Mokshadharina. Complete. Foil. 1-479. No. 424 is

omitted, but there is no break in the sense. No. 478 is repeated. Four
to six lines in a page. Size Cmm. 47 X 16.

Vol. XIV. Part of Mokshadharma. Begins Vol. III. of the

Calcutta edition, p. 739, si. 10612, and breaks off after the second word of

si. 136546 (page 848). It seetns probable that some leaves of this MS.
have been lost. Foil. 2-232. Four lines in a page. Size Cmm. 47 X 8.

Vol. XV. Anusasana Parvan (called in the MS. 8anti Parvan)
containing si. 1 to 3433a. Foil. 1-234. Five lines in a page. Size

Cmm. 46 x 10, 7.

Vol. XVI. Anusasana Parvan, si. 34334. to the end. Foil. 1-294.

No. 95 is omitted, but there is no break in the sense. The second page
of 268 has been left blank, but there is no omission. Five lines in

a pnge. Size Cmm. 46, 5 x 10, 7.

Vol. XVII. Asvamedhika Parvan. Complete. Fols. 1-243.
Leaves 104, 2384 and 239a are blank, but there is no break in the

sense. Four lines in a page. Size Cmm. 47 x 8.

Vol. XVIII. Size Cm. 46, 8 x 10, 3. a. Asramavasika Parvan.

Foil, 1-90. Four lines in a page. The last si. in the Calcutta edition

is omitted.

6. Mausala Parvan. Incomplete. Ends in the middle of si. 237.
Calcutta edition, Vol. IV., p. 424. Foil. 1-21. Four lines in a page.

c. Mahaprasthanik a Parvan. Foil. 1-8. Five lines in a page.

12164. B
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d. Svargarolianika Parvan. Ends page 439 of Vol. IV. of the

Calcutta edition at the end of the oth Adhyaya. The colophon asserts

that the Parvan is complete. Foil. 1-14. Five lines in a page.

Vol. XIX. Harivanisa. From the beginning to si. 4731 of the

Calcutta edition, ending with the words tapauiye yatha. Foil. 1-291

(also numbered in the left margin 10-300). Five lines in a page.
Size Cram. 47 x 10, 8.

Vol. XX. Harivamsa, continued, beginning with the words ghanto

kakshopari vilainbite in s"!. 4731a, and ending with maya-in 9215a.

Foil. 1-300 (also numbered 292-591 in the left margin). Five lines in

a page. Size Cmm. 47, 5 X 10, 3.

Vol. XXI. Harivtujisa continued in-winning with -vati tu tarn

drishtva in i\. 9215tf, and ending with Kratubhih in si. 1192!></.

Foil. 1-178. Five lines in a, page. On leaf i;;i& (after ^1. 1127s of

the Calcutta edition) we find Iti Ilarivain-e IJhavishvam samaptam.
Size Cmm. 47 X 10, 5.

Vol. XXII. IIari\aiiisii continued, beginning with paramaprapt:iih
in si. 11929ft and ending with vriltantasangraliah in si. 1<:;;.>;>,/ .( the

Calcutta edition. Then follows: Samaptain cedatn A-^-arvaparva.

Saniapta eeyaii. \'ai\a-iki siitasahasn .Maliahliarata^ainliita. Slokas and

parts ot slokas are omitted in the in.m.-.liatt-lN preee.llng portion.
Foil. 17i)-3o7. Five lint-s on a page. Size Cmiu. 4G, 7 X 10, 2.

No. XXVIII.

W. 2rt. Bamayana in fire volumes. The norihern recension with

the commentary call. ,1 K.unavauatilaka. (For the authorship of this

commentary see Eiri:<-lmur '- Catalogue of San.-krit MSS. in the India

Office Library, page 11HO.) Indian paper. As the MS. is not the

work of one hand, the quality of the writing and the correctness of the

transcription varies, but it is, on the whole, fairly correct. The
number of lines in a page varies considerably. Size Cmm. 31,5 x 15,

(roughly). Devanagari writing of 1781 1784 A.D.

The distribution of the volumes is as follows :

Vol. I. Balakaiida in 77 Sargas. Foil. 156. Numbers 145 and
146 are on the same leaf. Date Samvat J838.

Vol. II. Ayodhyakanda in 119 Sargas. Foil. 265. Leaf 133 is

repeated (dvih).

Vol. III. a. Aranyakan^a in 75 Sargas. Foil. 147.

b. Kishkindha Kanda in 67 Sargas. Foil. 137. Nos. 124 and 125

are on the same leaf.

Vol. IV. Suudarakaiida in 68 Saigas. Foil. 15-1. Leaf 52 is

repeated. Date Samvat 1840.

Vol. V. . Yuddhakanda or Lahkakanda, in 131 Sargas. Foil. 247.

Nos. 142, 143, and 144 aie found on the same leaf. Date Samvat 1841.

b. Uttarakanda in 111 Sargas. Foil. 165.
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No. XXIX.

W. 2b. The sr,mc work in seven volumes, Bengali writing of tin;

end of the eighteenth century, on Indian paper. The size varies from
Cmm. 45, 5x7, ", to Cram. -H x 8.

The recension followed is, a- nn^ht he expected, that known as the

Bengal recension. The MS. is clearly the work of one hand, and is

tolerably correct, differing, however, somewhat from the text of

Gorresio.

The volumes are distributed as follows :

Vol. I. Balnkanda. Complete. The division is, however, placed
after Sarga 1 of the Ayodhyakanda. Foil. 154. Five to six lines in a

page. Date Saka 1712.

Vol. IT. Ayodhyakanda. Complete, except that Sarga 1 is assigned
to the Adikanda. Foil. 155-376, also numbered in the left margin
1-221, Jso. 155 being repeated. Five to six lines in a page. Date
Saka 1712.

Vol. III. Aranyakanda. Complete. Foil. 377-552 ; also numbered
in left hand margin 1-174 (149 and 158 being repeated). There are

other partial numberings. Five lines in a page.

Vol. IV. Kishkindhakanda. Complete. Foil. 533-713, also num-
bered in the left-hand margin 1-161. Five lines in a page. The last

sloka is defective.

Vol. V. Sundarakanda, Complete. Foil. 714-894 (with 725-742
and 798 repeated) and in the left margin 1-200. Five lines in a page.
The MS. agrees generally witli Gorresio's text, but often has an
additional sloka at the end of a Sarga. In other cases the division of
the Sargas differs from that of Gorresio. The MS. is dated Saka
1712.

Vol. VI. Lankakanda or Ynddhakiinda. Complete. Foil. 1-275,
also numbered in the left-hand margin (after 24 unnumbered pages),
1-239 and I- 12. Lines five to six in a page. At the end this MS. has
a few more slokas than are found in Gorresio's text.

Vol. VII. Uttarakanda. Complete. Foil. 1-205. Lines five to six

in a page. This MS. contains about a dozen laudatory verses, following
the conclusion of Gorresio's text. Date Saka 1713.

No. XXX.

W. 2c. The same work in the northern recension, without

commentary. Two volumes in beautiful Devanagari writing, on

European paper. Si/e Cmm. 30, 8 x 25, 5. Fairly correct. The

colophons of the Sargas are written in red ink. The MS. is incomplete
for a reason given below.

The volumes are distributed as follows :

Vol. I. Fols. 467. Of these, leaves 427 and 12s are repeated, but

430 and 431 are omitted. Nos. 440-449 are omitted, but there is no

omission in the text. Thirteen lines in a page. The leaves arc

B2
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arranged as pages, but numbered as leaves. This volume Contains the

Balakanda and Ayodhyakanda. The Balakanda. ends on 168.
The scribe's name is given at the end of this volume, Mjihatabara y< na

likhitarn. Subham !

This is the same scribe, no doubt, that wrote India Office MS. 2813

(Eggeling 1027) for Sir Charles Wilkins.

Vol. II. This volume contains the Aranyakanda, Foil. 108 ; the

Kishkindha (or Kishkindhya-)kanda, also Foil. 168, and part of the

Sundarakanda, Foil. 72. Thirteen lines in a page.
The MS. ends in the second line of the loth sloka of Sarga 21 of the

Sundarakanda.
The following note is there found in Sir William Jones's hand-

writing :

" The Nagari writer having brought on a state of insanity by habitual

intoxication, this fine copy of the Ramayana most remain imperfect
19 April 1791."

No. XXXI,

W. 26. Vishnusahasranama (being the 149th adhyaya of the

Anusasana I'arvan of the Mahabharata), with the commentary of

JSankara Acarya written above and below the text. Foil. 50; eleven to

fourteen lines in a page. Indian paper. Fair Devanagarl writing of

the end of tlu eighteenth century. Size Cmm. 30J x 12. Fairly
correct.

The commentary, which in this MS. is called Sahasranamavivar.-ma,

begins as in India Office MS. No. 1<">I i Keeling 3282). Then
follows a Sloka which is not in tin- India Olliee MS. No. 1064, but will

be found in an edition published at Benares in tin* year 1868.

Yasya smaranninatrcna jaiinia.-aiii.-araliaiKliuiiiat

vimucyate, nama.sta.smai Vishnave prabhavishnave !

The date is Samvat 1847.

PAURANIK LITERATURE.

No. XXXII.

W. 30. Bhagavata Purana with JSrldhara's commentary called

Bhagavatabhavarthadipika, or simply Bhavarthadipika, in good
Devanagarl writing, on Indian paper. The oldest part of the MS.
comprises Skandhas I. VI., VIII., IX., X., and part of XII. This

appears to have been written about the beginning of the 17th century.
The MS. is, on the whole, correct.

It consists of five volumes. The Skandhas are separately numbered.
The number of lines in a page varies very much, as also the size of the

leaves.

The distribution of the volumes is as follows :

Vol. I. Skandhas I. III. Foil. 81, 43 and 118. Size Cmra. 33,

6x13, 5.
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Vol. II. Skandhas IV. VI. Foil. 97. S3 ,-ni.l (>'J Si/.e Cmm.
34 X 13, f). In ^kandha VI.. I..I. 33 has he.-n-iippli.-d by a later

hand.

Vol. III. Skandhas VII. IN. Foil. Ul, ,1S and ">!. Six.- CHUM. I',!,

4x 13, 3. The date of Skamlha VII. is ;iven as Samvat ISlx Hut

this part is much more recent than the rest of the- MS., us is evident

from the colour of the paper.

Vol. IV. Size Cmm. 36, 5 x 14, 5. Skandha X. a. Purvaidha, ending
with the 49th chapter. Foil. MM. At the end of this part there is a,

blurred date, Samvat 1659. b. Uttarardha. Foil. 127. L-af 41 is

repeated three times and marked 1, 2, 3. At the end of this part there is

a blurred date, Samvat 1619, Saka I51f> apparently.

Vol. V. Skandhas XI., XII. Foil. 1 17 and 4:3. Skandha XL is

comprised of leaves of various sizes varying from Cmm. 20, H x 1 1 to Cmm.
29, 8 X 12. Skandha XII. measures Cm. 3 1, 4 x 12, 2. The date of the

Xlth Skandha is given as Sainvat 1715, and it is said to havobeen written

in Benares. But the first forty leaves are evidently by a different hand.

In the Xllth Skandha the first six leaves, and leaves 28-30 inclusive,

are in a comparatively modern hand, and were apparently supplied by the

scribe that wrote Skandha VII.

No. XXXIII.

W. 8. The same work. This MS. consists of five volumes in fair

Bengali writing, evidently of the end of the eighteenth century. The
MS. is fairly correct. Size Cmm. 47 x 8. The volumes are distributed

as follows :

Vol. I. Skandhas I. III. Foil. 217. Five lines in a page.
Skandha I. ends on 64#, Skandha II. on 976.

Vol. II. Skandhas IV. VI. Foil. 218-237+ 1-228 + 1-16.

Leaves 98-176 (Skandha V.) are also numbered in the left hand

margin 1-79, and leaves 177-228+1-16 (Skandha VI.) are also

numbered in the left-hand margin 1-68. Five lines in a page.

Vol. III. Skandhas V1I.-IX. Foil, numbered 17-239 (No. 237

being omitted), and in left-hand margin according to Skandhas,
1-64, 1-84, and 1-73 (No. 14 being repeated). Five to six lines

in a page.

Vol. IV. Skandha X. Foil. 239. Five to six lines in a page.

Vol. V. Skandhas XL, XII. Foil. 123. Skamlha XI. ends on
87^. Five to six lines in a page.

No. XXXIV.

W. 3c. The same work. Palmleaf manuscript, in good Hengali
writing of the eighteenth century. Fairly correct. Enclosed inboard*,

consisting of two parts, the contents of which are distributed as

follows :

Part I. Size Cmm 75 x G. Fols. 326. Four to five lines in a page.
Skandhas L IX. The first Skandha ends on ful. 290, the second on
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436, the third on 95a, the fourth on 14G, the fifth on 1886, the sixth
on 2206; the seventh on 251a, the eighth on 2896. The date is given
us Saka 1691.

I 'art JI. Size Cmm. 71,6x5. Foil. 237. Four to five lines in a

page. Skamlhas X. XII. The tenth Sk:mdh:i ends on fol. lu'LV, the

eleventh Skandha ends on 2116. Thn dale is given as Sfika 1193,
San. 1177. It would appear that the first date >hould really be 6aka
1693.

No. XXXV.

W. 4. Agni Purana. Foil. 517. Five lines in a pnge. In si/.e

Cmm. 48x7, 5. Fair Bengali writing of i In- did of the eighteenth

century, on Indian paper. Fairly correct. Number 241 is omitted,
but the sense is continuous. No. 340 is repeal, -d.

This MS. ends with s*loka 27a of tin- .'JSL'nd chapter in tlie

Bibliotheca Indica edition (Vol. 111., \>. 3~>7). This chapter lupins on
leaf 5156. In other respects the arrangement of this MS. diili-rs tn-m
that followed in the Bibliotheca Indica edition. For in-iancc the 381st

chapter in the Bibliotheen Indica edition begins on leaf 5J4. This is

immediately preceded by si. 13 of chapter oG7.
The date is given as Saka 1714.

No. XXXVI.

W. 5. Kalika Purana. From the beginning to Chapter 47, >1. IM
(Ardhanarlsvaracaritam), Bombay edition of 1891, fol. 138a. Foil. 238,

omitting 129 and 226 with the loss of about 16 slokas in each case.

Four lines in a page. Si/.e ('mm. -17 x 8. Good Bengali writing,

evidently of the end of the eighteenth century, on Indian paper. Tolerably
correct. The beginning corresponds to that of India Office MS. 2943

(Eggeling 3339) and that of the Bombay edition, and it contains about
190 more slokas than India Office 2563 (Eggeling 3343).

No. XXXVII.

W. 6a. Vayu Purana. Two volumes in good Devanagari writing
of the cud of the eighteenth century. On Indian paper. Foil. 431.
Nine lines in a page. Size Cmm. 33, 3x12. Tolerably correct.

The volumes are distributed as follows :

Vol. I. Foil. 216. It begins with the third sloksi of the Bibliotheca
Indica edition. On leaf 72a there is a lacuna which has been filled up
by the insertion of a krodapattram between 71 and 72. This begins in

the middle of sloka 16C of the 23rd chtpter of the Bibliotheca Indica

edition, and ends in the middle of 1806.

This volume terminates with the following ak.sharas of the 59th

chapter of the Bibliothecn Indica edition, sloka 115#. (Vol. I., page
512). Ityetad Bra-
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Vol.11. Poll. 217- i:n. H<-,/iHs

hinaiia^adaii vihitaiu lakflbanaip hiidliaih

Tlu- la^f adhyava COTrOSpOods \vil
:

i tin- ll-t

adhyftya in the second volume of tin- Hiblh-lln-ea Indira i-daion. l>,tt'

Saiuvat 1818.

No. XXXVIII.

W. G/;. The same work. In si/,- ( 'mm. 1} 4 x 17. Foil. 21s. K n,m 1,'J

to 1(3 lines in a page. Good Drvanagari writing, on Indian paper,

very correct.

This MS. is described in Sir William Jones's Works, Vol. XI 11.,

p. 407, as " a duplicate
"
of Ga.

It begins (like 6a) with the third sloka in the Bibliotheca Indica

edition, and ends with sloka 26 of eh. 11 of Vol. II., which runs a

follows in this MS. :

Satyabhidhfiyinastasya dhyayata:-tanniinittatah.

Colophon: Ityadi mahapurane Brahmande upasaiiihiirupadc 121.

Subham astu.

In the colophons at the ends of the chapters this Pnrana is often

spoken of as Brahmanda. In the sloka corresponding to sloka 9 of the

first chapter in the edition we find Uralnnandam for Bralnnoktain.

The text differs considerably from that in the Bibliotheca Indica

edition, and in respect of division of chapters there is a marked

divergence.

No. XXXIX.

W. 7. Vrihannaradiya Parana. Size ('mm. 23, 5 x 1(3,5. Pages 07 ;

14 to 19 lines in a page. Good Bengali writing, evidently the work of

the scribe who copied the Sakuntala, and other MSS. of Sir William

Jones that are arranged as books. Number of adhyayas 38. Indian

paper. Fairly correct.

This MS. begins with the second sloka of the Bibliotheca Indira

edition by Professor Hrishikesa Sfistrl, Calcutta, IS'.H, ivlVrivd to l.\

Professor Eggeling in his description of India Olliee MS. No. 21'.';;.

(Catalogue of Sanskrit MSS., p. 1208.)

No. XL.

W. 8. Rukinangadacarita from the Xaradopapnrana. Fair Devanfi-

gari writing. Foil. 73; 10 lines in a page. Indian piper
Cimn. 31x12. Fairly correct. The date is Sana alsira Isi.".. M
-nshasuklapakshe ashtamyain Stikravasare.

The colophons of the chapters usually run: Iti Sri Xaradlyapurane
Rukmftftgauacarite, A:e.

This MS., which is d. '.scribed in Wilkins's list and Aufivelu's

Catalogus Catalogornm as containing the Narada 1'iirana, agi

general with No. 950* of the India Olliee collection, which also

contains the Naradopapnrana. (Eggeling's Catalogue, j>. 1209).

'J5G as iu Aufrtel
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There are frequent minor divergencies at the end of the adhyayas

(e.g., adhyayas 5, 20, 22, 24, 26, 27, 36, 37, 41; and also at the

beginning in the case of adhyaya 8*.

More important divergencies are (1) The Jonos MS. contains in

Adhy. 13 about twenty additional slokaa descriptive of the rite con-

cerned. These have probably been omitted by 950 (Foil. U>, 17=950,
foil. 15, 16).

(2.) The Jones MS. has a division on fol. 9a to which there is no

corresponding division in 950 (fol. &). Similarly on fol. 50 there is

a division not found in 950 (fol. 1'u/. )

(3.) The Jones MS. omits the final :-dhy. of 950 (fol. 69-70)
containing eulogistic verses on the book, as well as some verses of the

preceding adhyaya.

(4.) The Jones MS has an introductory Adli\aya a- follows:

Narayanan.! namaskritya nuram caiva narottamain.

devim Sarasvatlm caiva tato jayam udir..

Ashtadasa purftnfinftm kartfi SatyavatiMitali,

Sutagre kathayamasa kathain papapranftsinim.

Sum uvaca :

Mandhata rajasiirdiilo Vasishthain munisattamam

papraccha Vaishnavam iastrain Vishimbhaktiphalapradaiu.

Vasishtha uvaca :

Saniyak prishtastvaya, rajan, sarvalli:innot(amottainam,
Purananam ca sarvesham puranam j).iranatlbliutam.

Sreshtbam VaishnavadharmanAiu (lliatrimahatmyajam, nripa,

dhatrimalifitmyam atulam sarvad' ai i ic^lm visrutani.

Srlkamah sarrada snanam kuryu-l anialakair, nripa,

tushyatyamalakair Vishnurekada^ya.u viseshatah.

Naraki yatana ghora dliatrlsnanan na jfiynto,

svapne 'pi naiva pasyanti bhayam Yauiakritain tithfi.

Yadicched Vishnuna vasam sampatsampadarn atmanah,
dbatrisnanam sada karyam manaveua, narottama.

Dhatrisnanam Harer naraa tathaivaikadasim nripa,

Gayasraddham tatha, bhupa, samani karayo vidnh.

Dhatriphalena mucyantc, natra karyfi vicarana,

mucyate patakaih sarvais cittavakkayasambhavaih.
Yasmin grihe, mahipala, pujaniya LU Vaishnavaih

dhatrl, natha, nrinam dhatri karoti bhavasankshayam,
na rritha patisusrusha na vritha Jahnavi bhavet,
na vritha vasaram Yishnoh, satyam etan mayeritaiu.

Gangayapyadhika dhatri prokta Madhavavasare,
pumsam, naravarasreshtha, mahapatakanasini.

Dvadasyam va maharaja dhatrisnanam sain(a)caret,
tathaivaikadasim prapya karoti bhavasankshayam.
Tasmat snanam, mahipala, kuru dhatrijalaih subhaih,
Nrisimliavasare prapte yadicched (sic) bhavasankshayam.
Snayad amalakair yastu ekadasyam, naradhipa,
paritosham Harir yati tatkshanan, nripasattaina.

* The numbers are those given in the colophons of the adhyayas of this MS.
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Tti snnaradiyapurfiiK' Kukmarigudacaritc Vasishthamaudliatri^ain-

vadf dhfitrimfihfitinyani nftina prathainodliyayuh.

The names of tlic adhyfiyas an- as follows :

Folio.
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The adhyayas marked with an asterisk correspond, at the folios given,

with the Bodleian MS. (Aufrecht No. 140), most kindly consulted for

us by Professor A. A. Macdonell.

No. XLI.

W. 90. Bhavishyottara Purarn. fn sizoCmm. 27, 2 x 14, 7. Good

Devanagari writing, on Indian paper. Tolerably correct. This MS
consists of two parts (1) Foil. 62, numbered on the first page of the

leaf with European figures in pencil ; 13 to 16 lines in a page. This

is only a fragment. (2) Foil. 263; the same number of lines in a

page.

In this second part the arrangement of the sections corresponds nearly

to that found in the MS. described by Professor Aufrecht (Bodleian

Catalogue, pp. 33-35). In the first part the sections are not numbi-ivd,

in the second part they are numbered sporadically. In boih parts th*?

vowels e and o are sometimes written as in Jaiim MSS
I proceed .to show the arrangement of the subjects in both parts,

giving the leaf on which each section ends.

(1.) This part begins as follows :

Sri Krishna uvaca :

Athaparasca te vacmi dhonavah kalpana may ft,

viseshavidhina tascakarya kaman abhipsubhih.

The sections are as follows :

Gudadhenuvidhih (16); Navamtadhenuvidhih (2a) ; Tiladhenu-

vidhih (36); Jaladhenuvidhih (56); Kshiradhenuvidhih (6a) ;

Madhudhenuvidhih (66) ;
Sarkaradhenuvidhih (7a) ; Lavana-

dhenuvidhih (76) ; Rasudhenuvidhih (8) ; Suvarnadhenuvidhih

(9a); Ghritadhenuvidhih (96); l).idhi<lhenuvi(lhih (ibid) ;

Phaladhenuvidhih (I0(i) ; KatnadhcMinviilhih (KM); K;irp;i^ullenu-
vidhih (lla); Ubhayaraukhidanavidhih (116); Pratyakshadhenu-
danavidhih (126) ; Kapdadanamahatmyam (146); Mahishldanuvi-

dhih (15a) ; Avidanavidliih (156) ; Bhumidanamahatmyam (10o) ;

Prithividanavidhih (176); Halapanktidanavidhih /186) ; Apaku-
danavidhih (196); Arddhodayavratam (21a); SivaratrivraUuu

(236) ; Brihaspatirratam (246) ; Candrasahasrodyapanavidhili

(26a) ; Bhiraarathivratam (276) ; Grihadanaridhih (296) ; Anna-

danamahatniyam (316); Sthalidanavidhih (32a) ; Dasidanavidhili

(326) ; Prapadanavidhih (336) ; Agnishtikadanavidhih (34a) ;

Vidyadanavidhih (346) ; Tulapurushadanavidhih (37a) ; Hiranya-
garbhadanavidhih (39a) ; Brahmandadanavidhih (40a) ; Kalpa-
vrikshadauavidhih (41) ; Kalpalatadanavidhih (416) ; Gajara-
tnasvadanavidhih (426); Kalapurushadanavidhih (436); Saptasa-
garadanavidhih (-I4); Mahabhutaghatadanavidhih (446); Atma-
pratikritidanovidhih (45) ; Hiranyasvadanavidliih (456); Hiran-

yasvu (ratha) danavidhih (46a) ; Krislmajinadauavidhih (466) ;

Hemahastidanavidhih (47) ; Visvacakradanavidhih (476) ;

Bhuvanapratishthavidhih (4$a) ; Nakshatradanavidhih (500) ;

Tithipradanavidhih (516) ; Varaharupadanavidhih (52a) ; Dhanya-
parvatadanavidhih (536) ; Lavanaparvatadanavidhih (540) ; Guda-
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(parvata)danavidhih (.~>16) ; Ilnna parvatadanavidhih (.".

Tilarakdana\ idhih ( .~">A); Karpasaealadanavidhih (//>/>/); Katna-
faladanavidhih (.">(>/>) ; Ranpyaealadanavidhih (ibid) ; Sarkai acala-

danavidhih (/JSf/J ;
Aearavidhih (Gift). This i- Mie<--<-drd by t he

first sloka <>t' tin- ii.-xt section in tlie second part. Then we lind

the words Iti Sri Bhavishyottarapnrana.nl. Leaves 016 and f>2 an-

written in a smaller hand, with 17 lines on the first pa*. Tln-y

appear to contain a de.-rript ion of t he SoinfishtaniTvrataiii ending
with some general moral reflect ions. The first sloka and tin-

first half of the .second >loka are {'mind on leaves 746-7or/ of tin-

second part of this M.S Then the divergence begins. Th
words are Kriladnritavidlianad ullasadvahni jfdavvatikara.

Then this part of the MS. hiv:ik< off abruptly.

Part (2) begins :

Adau vi^hnaharain ,le\ ani sarvakaryeshu siddhidain

jranipatya varani granthani likhate lekhako narah.

Namah sjikalakalyanabhajanaya l^inakine

narao Lakshniyai Sarasvatyai siddhidayai giram mania.

Though the introduction, consisting of fourteen stanzas, differs from
that of India Office No. 2o62 (Eggeling's Catalogue, p. 1255), a corre-

spondence more or less close begins with the following s"loka Yudhishthiru
uvaca :

Bhagavanstvatprasadena praptam rajyam mahan maya
vikramya uihatah sankhye sanubandhah Suyodhanah.

The sections are as follows :

Vyasagamano [sic] (2a) ; Brahmandotpattih (36) ; Vaishna-

vamayakathanah (7) ; Samsaradoshakhyapanah (lla); Papa-
bhedakhyapanah (\3a) ; {Subhasubhakarmaphalanirdesah (19) ;

Sakatavratakathnnah (196); Tilakavratam* (206); Asokavratam

(21) ;
KaraviravnUam (216) ; Kokilavratam (22a) ; Vrihattapas

(236) ; Bhadropavibavratnm (26) ; Yamadvitiyavratam (27r/) ;

AsunyHsayanadvitiyrivrntain (276) ; Madhukatritiyavratam (2Sa) ;

Meya(megha)palitfitiy&vrataip (29a) ; Pancagnisfidhanfikhya-
ramljhatritlyavratani (30) ; Gopndatriratravratain (306); Hari-
kalivratam (316); Lalitatritiyavratuin (33r/) ; Aviyogatritiyavratam
(3-lrt) ; Umamahesvarani nama vratam (35) ; Rambhatritiyavratain
(36) ; SaubhagyashtakatritlyavratJnn (376) ; Giritanayavratam
(39a) ; Rasakalyaninitritivavratain ( HV/) ; Ardirinandakaritritiya-
vratain (406) ; ("ailrabhridrapadaina^hatntlyavratain (426) ;

Ananfciryatritiyavratam (45) ; Aksliayatritiya\ ratain (46a) ;

Angarakacaturthh rataiu (-IS*/) ; Vinayakasnapaiiat'atiirthlvrataiu

(49a) ; Vighnavinfiyakacaturthlvratain (496) ; Xagasantivrataiu
(50) ; Sarasvatavratani (006); Nfigapancamivmtaqi (526); Sri-

pancaniivratani (546); N'isoka.-hashtlilvratain (o'v/); Phala-

shashthlvrataiji (f).V>); Mandarasliashthlvrataiu (.">(>//): J.alita-

shashthivratani (566); Kai tik.-yashashtlih ratani (">76); ^lahft-

tapasaptamivrataiii (.">86); \'ija\asaptaii)ivrataiu (,j96) : .Martanda-

saptamivratain (ibid) ; Trayoda-avan\ ,i-a[)tainlvrataiu (6()n) ;

* The MS. has lu-iv and in iniiny <tln-r ])l:u-i
s tl.i- iiKi-onliiu' nominative form,

but we have substituted tlie neuter J'onu throughout, for the sake of uniformity.
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Kukkutlmarkatlvratam (616) ; Ubbayasaptamivratam (02) ;

Kalyanasaptamivratam (626) ; Sarkarusaptainivratain ((\:\<i) ;

Kamalasaptamlvratam (636); Subbasaptamivralam (6 If/); SUM-

panasaptamivratam (65) ; Acalasaptamivratam (666) ; Budhaslita-

mlvratam (686) ; Janmashtamivratam (706) ; Durvash^amivratam

(716); krisbnashtamlvratam (726); Anagbasbtnmlvratain (746);
Somash^ami Arkashtamivratakalpah (756) ; Srivrikshanavaml-
vratam (76) ; Dhvajanavamivratam (78) ; Ulkanavanrivratam

(786); Da&vataram (80) ; Tarakadvadusi (82a) ; Aranya-
dvadasivratam (836) ; Kohinicandravratnip (84) ; Hariharaliiranya-

garbhaprabhakaranainaviyogavratam (85a) ; Govatsad\ adash-ratam

(88) ; Uevasayanotthapauadvadasivratani (906); Nirajanadvadasl-
vratam (02a); BhishmapnncakaTraJam (93) ; Malladvadasi (936) ;

Bbimadvadaslvralam (966) ; Ba^ikpretanimidhy&jA^ (99) ;

Sravanadvadasivratain (lOla) ; Samprapti<lvfnl:i-ivratain (!()!/>);

Govindadvada^Ivratam (102) ; Akbandadva lashnitain (10.'^/);

Manorathadvada&vratam (lOIrt); Tiladva la-iviatam (1046);
SukriUulvada^IvraUm (l()7a) ; Dharnnlvialaiu (H2rt); Visokadva-
dasivratam (114); Vibhutidvadasivratam (HGa); Anunira-
dvadasivratarn or Madanadvada^ivratam (1176); Ankapadaviataiu

(118a); NimbarkakaravIrarcanavratArp (118A); Yamadar-anatra-

yodasivratarn (1 196) ; Anangatrayodasivratain (\2\<i): ITilivrataiu

(1216) ; Rambhavratiim (1226); Anandacaturdasi (1256) ; Ananta-
caturdaslvratani (I29a); Sravanikavratam (I31a) ; Caturda-
>\a-ht;uni (1316); Sivacaturdaslvratam (13.V) ; Sarvajjliala-

tyagacaturdasivratam (134a) ; Jayaprirniniavrataiji (13(5/0;

Vaisakhikartikiinagbivi*ataip (1376 Y j t !ititliimalifitinyavr;itam

(I39a); Savitrivratem (1426); Karttikyam Krittikavratniu (14-lA) :

Purnimamanorathavratam (1456); Asokapurniniavratain (1466);
Sarabbarayamvratam (lolt/); Nalohatrapurusliavrataiu (1526);
Sampurnavratam (154a) ;

Kamadanam naina ve^yavratam (156) ;

Vrintakavidhih (1566); Nakshatravratam (1586); Sanaiscara-

vratam (IGOa); Adityadinanaktavidhih (1606); Sankrantyud-
yapanam (1616); Vi.-htivratam (163) ; Agastyargbavidhivratam
(1656) ; Abbinavacandrarghah (ibid) ; JSukrabrihaspatyarghah
(166a) ; Vratapancasltinamadhvayali ( 171) ; Magbasnanavidliih

(172a) ; Nityasnanavidhih (173a); Rudrasnanavidbili (174a) ;

Candradityagrabasnanavidbih (1746) ; Anasanavidhih (176) ;

Tadagavapikupotsargavidhib (1786) ; Vrikshodyapanavidbib
(IbOa) j Devapujapbalam (1806); Dlpadanavidhih (182a);
Vrishotsargavidhih (183a); Phalgunipaurniinotsavah (184) ;

Andolikavidhih (1856) ; Damanakandolanarathayatrotsavab (1876) ;

Madanamahotsavah (1886); Bhutamatotsavah (190a); ^'ravana-

purnimayam rakshabandhanavidhih (1916); Mahanavamyutsavah
(1946) ; Iiidramahotsavah (1956) ; Dipotsavah (1976) ; Laksha-
homavidhib (2010^ ; Kotiliomavidhih (203a) ; Mabasantih (2046) ;

Tratyaksbadheuuvidhih (2056) ; Tiladlienuvidhih (2066); Jala-

dhenuvidhih C209a) ; Ghritadhenuvidhih (2096) ; Lavanadhenu-
vidhih (210); Suvarnadhenuvidhib (211a); Ratnadhenuvidhih

(2116); Ubliayamukludanavidbih (212a) : Vri^badanavidhih

(2126); Mabishldanavidhib (213a) ; Avidanavidbib (2136)';

Bhumidanamabatmyam (21 5a) ; Prithivuianavidbih (2:56);
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Ifalapanklidanavidhih (21(56) : A pakadiinavidhih (2176), CJriha-

danavidhih (2186); Ain::i<lanamaliat myam (22o6j; Sthalidana-

vidhih (2216); DaH.Ianavidhih (222n ) ;

"

Pr.-ipadanavidhih (22:\a) ;

AgnishtikadJinavidhih (i/iit/); Vi.lyfulanavidhih (224f/) ; Tula-

piinishadanavidliih (2li7r/) ; Ilir.inyagarbhadanavidliih (JJ29f/) ;

IJndiMiai.idadanavidhih (23(V/) ; Kaipapftdapadanavidhih (23 1&);
Kalpalatadanaviilhih (2'.''-'u) ;

( lajarat hasvaratluidfinavidliih (:i.'il6j;

I\alnpiirii>lia<lana\idl)ili (2.'>."r/) ; Sag.-iradanavidhih (2356) ;

Muliahliuta^liatadaiiav'ull-.ih (236a) ;
Sa\ adanavidliih (237/l);

Atinapratikrilitlaiiavidhih (2-';7/>) ; Hiramasvadanavidhil.i (238a) ;

Hiranyasvarathadfiiiavidliih (ihid) ; Vi>varaki adanavidliih (2300);
Blim aiiapratislitliadanavidhih (241) ; Nakshatradanavidhih

(242a) ; Tithipradfmam (244) ; Varahadanavidhih (2446) j

Dhanyaparvatadanavidliiii (2460) ; Lavannparvatadanavidhih
(2466) ; Gudaparvatadaiiavidhih (247a) ; Haimacaladanavidliih

(2476); Tilacaladanavidhih (2\8a); Karpasacalndatiavidhih

(2486) ; Ghritacaladanavi-liiih (249) ; Ratnacaladanavidhih

(2496) ; Ranpyacaladanavidhih (ibid) ; Sarkaracaladasamerudana-
vidhih (251a); Acaranavidhih (2556); Kapiladanamahatmyam
(258a) ; Gudadhenuvidhih (259a) ; Kshiradhenuvidhih (25

(

.)6) ;

Uadhidhf nuvidhih (2GOa) ; Madhudhenuvidhih (201cr) ; Sarka-
radhenuvidhih (2G16) ; Plialadhenuvidhih (262a) ; Karpasadheriu-
vidhih (ibid) ; Navanitadhenuvidhih (2626) ; Rasadhenuvidhih

(263a).

No. XLII.

W. 96. Uliavishyottara Purana. Foil. 40. From 10 to 13 lines in

a page. Si/e Cmrn, 27, 6 x 14,8. Fair Devanagari writing, on Indian

paper. Somewhat incorrect.

This MS. is described by Wilkins (Sir William Jones's Works,
Vol. XIII., p. 408) as "Ditto (i.e., Bhavishyottara Purana), with an

Index."

But it has escaped his notice that the index refers not to 96, but to

9, Part (2).

This MS. is really a fragment. It begins with the same introduction

as 9rt, Part (2), and the arrangement of the sections is the same, but it

breaks off in the middle of the description of the Sanbhagyashtaka-
tritiyavratani. The last words arc Mrigottamarige gomutram, which
will 1x3 found on the last line of 37rt of MS. 9a, Part (2). The vowels
in this MS. are sometimes written as in Jaina MSS.

KAVYA.

No. XLIII.

\V. llr/. Kumarasnmbhava by Kalidasi with coiniiK-ntary. 2 vols.

Vol. I. Fair Dovanagari writing on Indian paper, foil. .">*); t-n linos

to a page. Interleaved. In size Cmm. 32, 5 x 1'J, .">. Fairly correct.
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The margin testifies to the truth of Sir William Jones' note,
" Read

six times."

This MS. contains the text of the Kumarasambhava in XVII.

Sargas. Sarga I. ends fol. 46 ; II. fol. 7; III. fol. 116; IV. fol. 14;
V. fol. 20a ; VI. fol. 24a ; VII. fol. 296 ; VIII. fol. 34a

;
IX. fol. 37a ;

X. fol. 396; XI. fol. 42; XII. fol. 45a; XIII. fol. 48a ; XIV.
fol. 506; XV. fol. 536; XVI. fol. 556. Aufrecht (Bodleinn

Catalogue, p. I84) tells us that the poem is said to have originally
consisted of twenty-two Sargas.

Vol. II. Foil. 236 (Ihe number 208 being omitted). Six lines in a

page. Size Cm. 28, .5x11, 3. Good clear Devanagari writing of the

end of the eighteenth century (Samvat 1848), apparently on European
paper. This MS. contains a commentary on KumiramnbhAva, Sargas
IX. XVII. only, entitled BhavavilfiMnl composed at Calcutta by
Trivedi Sarvoru Sarma for Sir William Jones. It is fairly comet.

Sarga IX. ends fol. 31a; X. fol. 556; XI. M. 836; XII. fol. 113;
XIII. fol. 1356; XIV. fol. 1596; XV. fol. 1866; XVI. fol. 204a.

Colophon: Iti nialmnahendra Sri Sar Vilynm Jyons mahapraia|a
jnnptatrivfdisrldlilri-.^varatmajatrivedisri^arvorusarinax iraeitavam

ill tarardhakiiniarasiinl>hava\ \ akh \ avani lJlinvavila-ini>aiiifikh\a-

yaip Tarakasuraliad'.io nama saptadasah siirguh. Sri Kalikftvija-

yatetaram ! Subhain astu !

No. XLIV.

W. 116. The same work. Foil. 30. Six lines in a ptigc. Si?c

Cmm. 47, 6x8, .*>. Good Bengali writing of the end of ih- < i-htccntli

century, on Indian paper. Somewhat incorrect. Containing the first

seven Sargas.

Colophon: Iti KumaraFambhave mahakavyc Uniavivaho nama

sapfcunah sargah. Iti Kumarasainbhavn (sic) samaptah (sic).

The first Sarga ends on leaf 46 ; the srcond on H>
\
the third on \2a

;

the fouilh on 146
; the fifth on 20a; the sixth on "2\<i .

No. XLV.

W. 14. Raghuvamsa by Kalidasa, with the commentary of Malli-

natha. Good Devanagari writing of the latter half of the eighteenth

century, on Indian paper. Fols. 184. The Lumber of lines in a page
varies very much. Fairly correct. In size Cmm. 26 x 12, 8.

Sarga 1 ends on - 20a Sarga 10 ends on - 1116
2 - 31a 11

,

- 121

3 - 39a 12
,

- 1296
4 - 47 13 .

- 138
5 - 576 14

,
- 1456

6 - 69a 15 ,
- 154a

7 - 766 i 16
,

- 1636
8 - S7a

\

17 - 1706
9 .,

- lOla 18 - 1766
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This MS. is dated Samvat 1S2(>. It has sufl'ered rauch from worms.
It h. -ars throughout manual notes showing that it was earefull \

by Sir Williai:) ,Joi

No. XLVI.

W. .">8. The same work. I'a^es 276; seventeen lines in a page.
Fair Jknguli writing, on Indian paper ; elearly by the seribe that wrote
the Sakuntala. Six- I'nnn. 16, 3 X 10, 5. Not very correct.

The MS. exhibits spurious verses at the end of Sargas IV., IX., and

At the end of IV. we find :

Yajnante tain ahhrithft (r. avabhri
") tabliisliekapntam

satkaraih sainitaparajayavyalikah
ainantrotsukavanitani tadvisnshtah
svani svany avaniblr.ijah purani j:igmiih.

At the end of IX. :

Tmdittham arthakugate gatatrnpah (sic)
kirn esha te badhyajano 'uiitishtliatu

sa valmisamskaram ayacatatmanah
sadarasunor vidadhe ca tarn nripah.

Samiyivan Raghuvrishabho'pi senikaih
svamandiram sithiladliriti nyavartata

manogatam gurum pshishapam (sic) udvahan
kshamananam jaladhirivantaraspadam.

At the end of XIX. .

Atha duh'taram asyascitrakantaya raj fie

dravinahari gajendrakshmasametan nidhaya
anuyayur acirena svfuninah suddharaargain
surasaridi (r. sariti) vihaya svam tanuni mantrino'pi.

In other places too this MS. exhibits verses which do not appear in

the ordinary editions. Sometimes also the arrangement of the verses
difTers from that ordinarily followed by editors. Sarga I. ends on p. 14;
11. on 29; III. on 43; IV. on 57; V. on 72; VI. on t9; VII. on 101;
VIII. on 119; IX. on 136: X. on 147; XI. on 161; XIl. on 179;
XIII. on 19o; XIV. on 212; XV. on 227 ; XVI. on 244: XVII. on

255; XVIII. on 265.

No. XLVII.

W. L!4. Me^-haduta. The wt-ll-known poem of Kalid.;

Uenfiali writing of the end of the eighteenth century. r;i>ily ivcognizahle
a- the work of one of Sir William Jones's eop\i>i.-. Indian paper,
Foil. 13. Fire lines in a page. Not very (.01 red. Si/.e C'mm. 17,

X 8, 4.
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No. XLVIII.

W. 13. Bhattikavya. Good Bengali writing, on Indian paper.
Size Cm. 42 x 10. Foil. 57. Six lines in a page. Fairly correct.

This MS. which bears traces of having been carefully read by Sir

William Jones, is incomplete.
It breaks off in the middle of the 19th sloka of the 13th Sarga. The

last words are

Aravindarenupinjarasarasarttvaharivimalabahuca-rujalam
ravimana (sic) sambhavahiinaharasama-

The first sarga ends -

second
third

fourth

fifth

sixth

fol. 3a
66

,,17a

,,24a

The seventh sarga ends fol.
*

eighth 3oa
ninth

,,
i.-uiii ,,

ninth

tenth

eleventh

twelfth

476
506
5(>a

No. XLIX.

W. 27. Kiratarjiinlya by Bharavi. Good Bengali writing of the

end of the eighteenth century, on Indian paper, in the hand of one of

Sir William Jones's scribes. SizeCmm.23,5 X 17. Pages 169. Fifteen

lines in a page.

Incomplete, terminating at the end of the 15th Sarga. Tolerably
correct.

The eighth Sarga ends on page 83.

ninth 97.

tenth 110.

eleventh ,,122.
twelfth 132.

thirteenth 110.

The first Sarga ends on page 10.

second 21.

third 32.

fourth 41

fifth 52.

sixth ,,61.
seventh 71. fourteenth 160.

No. L.

W. 34. Maghavyakhyana. (Maghatika). Foil. 74; eight lines in

a page. Fair Devanagari writing, on Indian paper. In size Cmm. 27,
5x10. Fairly correct.

This MS. contains Mallinatha's commentary on the first two Sargas of

the Sisupalabadha of the poet Mqgha, without the text The com-

mentary is called Sarvankasha, as is apparent from the Colophon to the

second Sarga, which runs as follows :

Iti Siipadavakyapramanapaiavaraparina^riniahamaliopadhyayakolacal-
amallmathasuriviracite Maghavyakhyane Sarvahkashakhye dvitiyah

sargah.

The commentary on the first Sarga is completed on fol. 35a.
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No. LI.

W. 20. Sfintisataka by Sihlana Misra. Foil. 10. Six lines in a j

Good Bengali writing, of the end of the Istli century. 1

paper. Size Guam. 47, 3 x 8, 4. Fairly correct.

The text agrees generally with that of the Bengali texts as

against that found in Hiiberlin's Anthology. For instance, thll Mv
agrees with the Bengali texts in omitting the second htanza in HiilH-rlin.

In the Bengali texts it is found at the end of the 4th paricchodji.
It lacks also the three verses with which Iliiberliu ends pariccln-l.-i II.

In I. stanzas 25 and 26 are (no doubt wrongly) transpose- 1
; III., 22 of

the MS. appears in Haberlin as IV., 24; HI., 17 appears only in this

MS., as also the first part of III., 27; IV., 8, 9, are reckoned as one
verse.

The concluding verse of the Bengali texts is, as before intimated,
absent from this MS. altogether.

Pariccheda I. ends on fol. 3&.

II. fol. 5b.

III. fol. 80.

No. LII.

W. 12. Naishadacarita by Srl-Harsha, son of Hira and Mamalla
Devi

; two volumes of text and one of notes. Fair Bengali writing,

probably of the end of the 18th century. Two hands are distinctly
traceable. Indian paper. Size Cmin. 15 X 10. Tolerably correct.

The volumes are distributed as follows :

Vol. I. Pages 261 ; 16 to 17 lines in a page. Contains the first eleven

Sargas of the work. Sarga I. ends on page 30; II. on page 50;
III. on page 78; IV. on page 102; V. on page 127 ; VI. on page 149
VII. on page 168; VIII. on page 187; IX. on page 214; X. on

page 236 ; XI. 011 page 261. The work of the second hand begins on

page 149 at the commencement of the Vllth Sarga, and extends to the

end of the Xlth.

Vol. II. Pages 284; 16 lines in a page. Contains Sargas XII.-
XXII. The lines found in some editions at the end of the XXI lad

Sarga are wanting. (See Aufrecht's Catalogue of the Bodleian Library,

page 119a.) Sarga XII. ends on page 30; XIII. on page 43; XIV
on page 64 ; XV. on page 85 ; XVI. on page 113 ; XVII. on page 146

j

XVIII. on page 175; XIX. on page 195; XX. on page 219; XXI
on page 252 ; XXII. on page 284.

Vol. III. Pages 197 ; sixteen lines in a page. Contains a com-

mentary on Sargas IV. 1 to VI. 111. This commentary claims t. be

that of Bhavadatta, or Bhavadeva, as may be inferred from the mention

12164. C
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of his father Vedadatta (probably for Devadatta) in the colophon to

Sarga V. (page 134).

Sriman yam Vedadattas tanayam ajanayat pratibhaseshu bandhuh
sindhur vidyavivekapracurataratapahkantikirttikshamanam
tasyalahkarasarasuta*nishadhadharapanakavyavisharucyat

tikayam sarga esha sphutapadavivritau paiicamo'tra vyaramsit.

But in Sargas V. and VI. it as often agrees with that of Bharatasena,

which itself is closely related to Bhavadatta's commentary, while

occasionally it seems to diverge from both.

At the end of Sarga IV. (which cuds page 61) there are lines which

seem to hint at the name of the commentator's mother :

Yarundhati sukhasaticayamauliratnam
sarundhati ca yam asuta sutam subhangi (sic)

tannaishadhiyakavipanditakavyabhavya-
tikakritav agamad esha turlyasargah.

It would appear from the above that ArundhatI was the name of the

commentator's mother.

The reading in the corresponding passage in India Office MS.
No. 3,207 (fol. 256) appears to have been corrupted from this, or from

something closely resembling it.

No. LIII.

W. 10. Gitagovinda by Jayadeva, with Balabodhani commentary,
usually ascribed to Caitanyadasa. Good Bengali writing, of the end
of the 18th century. Indian paper. Size Cmm. 47, 1 x 8, 2.

Foil. 56. Six to seven lines in a page. Correct.

This MS. concludes with the words Harih patu vah at the end of the

fourteenth stanza of the twelfth sarga in Lassen's edition. This stanza

is immediately preceded by the twenty-ninth stanza in Lassen's edition,
this ui^ain by the twenty-seventh, and the twenty-seventh by the twenty-

eighth. The commentary, however, deals with the thirtieth stanza in

Lassen's edition.

Colophon : Iti Srigitagorinde mahakavye Srijayadevakritau sva-

dhinabhartrikavarnanesupritapitambaro nama dvadasah sargah.

The first sarga ends on leaf 14a ;
the second on 19a; the third on

22a ; the fourth on 25b : the fifth on 296; the sixth on 3lb; the

seventh on 366; the eighth on 386 ; the ninth on 406; the tenth on
446 ; the eleventh on 50a.

The titles of the sargas differ from those given in Lassen's edition.

The arrangement also differs, e.g., sargas 7, 8, 9, and 11 do not

terminate with the same stanzas as in Lassen's edition.

* Sarasvata ? The commentary is called Sarasarasvati in the India Office MS.
See Eggeling's Catalogue, page l,437a.
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No. LIV.

W. 16. Simhfisanadvfitrinisikft. Good Devanficrari writing, of the

end of the 1st h century. Apparently on Indian paper. Foil. 01.

liaes in u page. Size Cram. 30, 5x13.
This MS. has been fully described by Professor Weber in the X Vth

Volume of Indische Studien, page 251 ami
//'.

The 32nd story ends on fol. 500. The MS. is dated Samvat
1845.

No. LV.

W. 17. Kathasaritsagara of Somadeva in three volumes. Foil.

5+ 8+ 615; eight lines to a page. Si/..- ('mm. 32x15, 5. Clear

large Devanagari writing, on European paper. Tolerably correct.

Vol. I. contains foil. 5 + 8 + 203; Vol. .11., foil. 20-1-106
;
Vol. III.,

foil. 407-615. The first fol. 8 bears no number; foil. 6-23 are

without numbers, numbers 479 and 575 are omitted, without any break
in the text.

This MS. contains Tarangas 1-53. The MS. from which this copy
was made, appears to have been slightly damaged in some parts, e.g.,

about Tar. 22, si. 186.

The readings diverge in some passages from those of Brockhaus's text.

Some of the variants are simply mistakes, but others merit attention.

No. LVI.

W. 18. Sukasaptati. Foil. 51, ten lines to a page. Indian paper.
Fair Devanagari writing of A.D. 1788. Not very incorrect. Size Cmm.
30i X 12.

This MS. has been used by Dr. Richard Schmidt for his edition of

the Textua Simplicior, of which it
^ presents a rather free exemplar.

(See his Vier Erzahlungen aus der Sukasaptati, Kiel, ISIM), p. "2
; and

p. VII. of his edition of the Textus Simplicior).
At the end of the MS. the date is given as Samvat 18-15, Saka 171O

Written by Jivarama by favour of Srivisvesa.

No. LVII.

W. 22. Hitopadesa. Good Bengali writing, on Indian paper. Foil.

32, four lines in a page. In size Cm. 24, 8 x 513. Tolerably correct.

This MS. is also numbered on the right hand 30-61, and contains

only the verses. Here and there a few words of prose are inserted. It

appears to have formed part of a larger collection. The MS. in its

present condition is a fragment, including only the verses of the first

book, and those of a part of the second. The first leaf is torn.

2
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It begins :

tarn nstu prasadat tasya Dhurjateh
Jahuaviphenalekhcva yanmurdhni sasinah kalfi.

It ends :

Janam janapada nityam.

This is the commencement of the TOili verse in the Second Book.
See Peterson's edition, Bombay, 1 887, p. 60.

DRAMA.

No. LVIII.

W. 46. Venlsamhara, by BhaUa Narayana. Foil. 33. Five lines in

a page. Fair Bengali writing of the end of the 18th century, in the

hand of a scribe frequently employed by Sir William Jones. Iiulian

paper. Not very correct. Size Cmm. 47, 5 x 8, 3. Incomplete.

This MS. contains Acts I-IV., and the commencement of Act V.,

ending with these words in a speech by Gandbari : Vatso me Dussasano

anavadu adha dnmma. Act I. ends on Sa ; Act II. on 16a : Act III.

on 25a, Act IV. on 326.

No. LIX.

W. 47. Mahanfitaka or Hanumannataka. The Bengali recension

of Miulhusudana ;
the last act, however (IX.), is divided into two.

Fair Bengali writing, of the end of the 18th century, in the hand of one
of Sir William Jones's scribes. Indian paper. Foil. 79 ; five lines in

a page Not very correct. Size Cmm. 18 x 8, 5.

Act I. endi fol. 6a ; II. 1IA; III. 206; IV. 27a ; V. 36/>; VI. 50a -

VII. 586; VIII. 616; IX. 726; X. 79o.

The MS. ends :

Srimadramagunagramam guniiio ganayanti ye
nunamambhonidher ambhah kumbhecakalayanti te.

Esha drilahanumata viracite srimanmalianatake

virasriyutaramacandracarite pratyuddhrite Tikramaih
MisrasrimadhusQ'lanena kavina sandarbhasajjikrite

yato 'ahko dasamo VidehatanayotlJharabhidhano mahan.
Iti mahanatakabhidhanam sampurnam.
Yatra yatra Raghunathakirttanam
tatra tatra sirasa kritafljalih

vashpavariparipurnalocanam (o?)
Marutir nainati Rakshasantakam.

Namah Sriramacandraya Sitacittaviharine

yasyanukampaya yata vanara api muktitam (sic) ,
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No. LX.

W. 48. Abhijn;ina>akuntala, or Sukuntala, l>y Kalidasa. I'

fifteen lines in a page. Fair Bengali writing, of tin; end of tlie 18th

century, in the- hand, apparently, of the scribe that wrote the Vrm-amharH.
Indian paper. Leaves arran^-d in the European style. Not correct.

Size Cmm. 23, 6 x 17.

Act I. ends p. 28; Act II. p. 44; Act III. p. 69 ; Act IV. p.

Act V. p. 117; Act VI. p. 155.

At the end of the play these lines are found :

Mrigafikite vakshasi kim vibhati

hiranmayam kumbhayugam kim asmin

sudhapravaho na vikalpate katham
na purnakumbhashtavakam karoti.

For a description of this MS. see Pischel's Sakuntala, p. viii.

486. A fragment of the same work not mentioned by Wilkins, in

the same character and hand. Foil. 3. Five lines in a page. Size

Cm. 46, 5 x 17. Ends Pischel, p. 7, with the third line of stanza J3.

VisvJisopagamad abhinnagatayah sabdam sahante mriga-.

No. LXL

W. 49. Malati-Madhava by Bhavabhuti. Incomplete, containing
six acts only. Pages 109. Fifteen lines in a page. Size Cm. 23,
o x 16, 4. Fair Bengali writing, of the end of the 18th eentur}', in the

hand of the scribe that wrote the Sakuntula. Indian paper. Not
correct.

The following words on page 13, line* 1 3, should be inserted in

line 5 of page 15, viz., Sahkulakulitavakiilavallinanoharabharanaramani-

yasyanganabhuvo balavakulasyalavalaparisare st hi tali.

Act I. ends on page 28 ; Act II. on page 47; Act III. on page 62;
Act IV. on page 73 ; Act V. on page 90.

The last words are :

Iti nishkrantah sarve. Corikavivaho nama shash^ho* nkah.

No. LXII.

W. 50. Hasyarnava by fla^adl^vara Tarkalankara Bhatta

Fair Bengali writing, of the end ot the iMh century, in the hand of the

scribe that wrote the Sakuntala, on Indian paper. Pap s :;s ; from 14

to 15 lines in a page ; the MS. being arranged like a European book.

Size Cm. 24 X 17.

This MS. contains only the first act of the play. It is incorrectly

written, but has been corrected by Sir William Jones, who has added a

list of characters.

Colophon: Iti nishkrantah sarve.

nirnayo uama prathamo' nkah.

lli Hasyarnave Sabhadi-
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No. LXIII,

W. 51. Kautukasarvasva. Fair Bengali writing, of the end of the

18th century, in the hand of the scribe that wrote the preceding MS.
On Indian paper. Pages 4,> ; fifteen lines in a page. In size Cmm. 23,
5 X 16, 5. Not correct.

The MS. is complete, containing two act 5.

It appears from page 2 that this play was composed by Goplniitha,
called by Professor Beedall Gopinatha Cakravarti. (B.M. Catalogue
of Sanskrit Books, p. 115.)

An analysis of this play has been given by Professor Cappeller in

Gurupujakaumudi (pp. 59-62.) He Appears to have used this MS., but

does not mention the author of the play.

The first act ends on page 17.

No. LXIV.

\V. .~)2. Candrnhhisheka. Foil. 96, arranged as pages, but numbered
as leaves ; 13 to 15 lines in a page. Large, clear B-ng :ili handwriting
on European paper. Fairly correct. Size Cmm. 40 x 2o, 5. It was

composed l>y Uanr-vani Sarman, the son of Mahfimahopadhyaya
Ramadeva Tarka\fi-.:isi r>h:iUacarya(who had for a brother Siiriicarya),
and the grandson of Vishnusiddhantu Bhattacarya. He was a

favourite of Citrasena, styled Maharajadhiraja, before whom the drama
was acted. Citrasena is spoken of as king of Mana, and is seated on

the throne of Mana.

This play deals with the well-known story of the destruction of the

nine Nandas by Canakya and the enthronement of Candragupta. It

contains seven acts.

In the sixth act Saka^ara (for so the name is spelt), discovers

Canakya rooting up a tuft of darbha-grass, that had caused the death of

his father, and pouring down madhvika in order that the ants might
destroy any fragments of it left. He immediately invites him to act as

purodhas at the king's approaching Riijasuya sacrifice. In the seventh

act the minister Rakshasa receives a letter describing tho insult offered

to Canakya, who had seated himself in mean garb on the king's throne,
and the taking of a vow of vengeance by that ascetic. The letter

concludes with the statement that the Xandas are at the point of death

owing to a burning fever produced by a }aga commenced by Canakya.
Act I. ends on 15a ; Act II. en 26a; Act III. on 506; Act IV. on

6 la ; Act V. on 69a ; Act VI. on 82a. The last act is called Candra-
bhisheka.

The play begins as follows :

Drishta netracakorajivitamayi dishtyadya candravali

kutra tvam nijacittabhittilikhitam candravalim pasyasi
kante tvatpadapuslikare &amuditam visvaikavismapauim

pratyukteti Muradvisha smitamukhi Sri-Radhika patu vah !
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No. LXV.

W. 53. Ratnavali, a play in four acts, ascribed to Sri Harsha Deva.
Foil. 48. Fourteen to fifteen lines in a page. Lar^e clear L-

writing, evidently from the pen of the scribe that wrote W. ~/2. The
arrangement is the same as that of W. 52, and tin? size is the same.

Fairly correct.

Act I. ends on 1 la ; Act II. on 24 ; Act III. on 35a.

Colophon : Iti Srlharshadevakritayain Katnuvalyam
navalllabho uama caturtho 'rikah.

No. LXVI.

W. 54. Vikramorvas*i, a play in five acts, by Kalidasa. Foil. 56.

Fourteen lines in a page. Large clear Bengali writing, evidently from
the pen of the scribe that wrote W. 52 and W. 53. Size and arrangement
the same as the preceding MS. Fairly correct.

Act I. ends on 86 ; Act II. on 21a ; Act III. on 316; Act IV. on
466.

Colophon : Iti kavirajasrlkalidasamisraviracite Vikramorva-
asiuama totake [sic] pancamo 'nkah samaptah.

No. LXVII.

W. 55. Malavikagnimitra, a play in five acts, ascribed to Kalidasa.

Large clear Bengali writing, obviously from the pen of the scribe that

wrote W. 52. W. 53, and W. 54. Foil. 50. Fourteen lines in a page.
The size and arrangement are the same as that of these MSS.
Tolerably correct.

Act I. ends on leaf 1 16 ; Act II. on 1C ; Act III. on 28a ;
Act IV.

on 396.

Colophon : Malavikagnimitram nama natakam samaptarn.

No. LXVIII.

W. 59. Prabodhacandrodaya, a drama in six acts, by Krishna Mi-ra.

Pages 141 ; sixteen lines in a page. Fair Bengali writing. Indian

paper. Evidently by the scribe that wrote the Sakuntala. s'ot correct.

Size Cm. 16, 2 x 10, 2.

For the date of this play, see Miss Duff (Mrs. Rickmers), Chronology
of India, p. 133.

The first act ends on page 21
;
tho second on page 51

; the third on

page 73 ; the fourth on page 95 ; the fifth on page 11G ; the sixth on

page 141.

In this MS. the first two acts are nameless ; the third is called

Piishandavidambana ; the fourth, Vivckodyoga ; the fifth, Vairagya-

pradurbhava ; the sixth, Jlvaiiuiukti.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

No. LXIX.

W. 56. A catalogue of works on various subjects. Foil. 10 ;

arranged as pages. Thirteen titles in a page. Good Devanagari hand-

writing, apparently by the scribe that wrote Ramayana 2c. Size the

same as W. 52.

The subjects are marked in red ink, and are: 1. Vyakaranas'astra.
2. Kavyaui. 3. Nyayasastra. 4. Jyotihsastra. 5. Nirnayagrantha.
6. Chandograntha. 7. Alankara. 8. Vaidyaka. 9. Vedauta. 10.

Koshanama. 11. Parana. 12. Veda. 13. Mantrasastra. There are

many marginal notes in the handwriting of Sir William Jones.



II. SANSKRIT MAiNUSCRIPTS

FORMERLY IN THE ^OBSESSION OP

MB. BUKJOJEE SORABJEE ASHBURNER.

PHILOSOPHY.

No. LXX.

Sankhyatattvakaumudi, a commentary on the Sankhyakarikaa by
Vacaspati Misra. Good Devanagari writing, of 1592 (Sarnvat 1649),
on Indian paper. Foil. 45; generally seven lines in a page. Size

Cmm. 28, 5x7, 6.

This MS. is correctly written, but has unfortunately been so much
rubbed in places as to be almost illegible. It contains most of the

readings approred by Professor Garbe as correct in his translation of

the Sankhyatattvakaumudi (Munich 1892), but in a few places it agrees
with his MS. in giving readings which he does not approve. In one or

two places the vowel e is placed in front of the consonant to which it

belongs, as in Jaina MSS., and on leaf 396, line 3, the initial vowel o is

written as it is by the Jainas.

In many cases the karikas are written in the same hand at the top of

the leaf; sometimes the second line is omitted when it is repeated in the

commentary. Sometimes the karikas are found displaced. In no <

is a karika altogether omitted. The MS. contains many corrections by
a later hand.

An instance of a reading not noticed by Professor Garbe will be

found on 14a. line 2, yatha palikasya rucakasya for yathaikapnlik.v

srastikasya, Calcutta edition of 1871, p. 49, line 1 ; but in the next line

we find dvipalikasya svastikasya.

Colophon : Iti Srivacaspatimisraviracita T:itv;ikaumu<li

samapta. Subhamastu ! Sarnvat 1649 sunuye Maghasudi
naumi Budhavasare likhitam.

It thus appears that this MS. was written on the ninth day of the

white fortnight of Magha in the year of the Vikrama era 1649, being a

Wednesday.
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No. LXXI.

Adhyatmavidyopadesavidhi or Ajfiauabodhini by Sankara Acarya,
being a short exposition of the Vedanta doctrine in a dialogue between a

teacher and his pupil. Large clear Devanagari writing, of A.D. 1834.

On Indian paper. Foil. 32 ; seven lines in a page. Cm in. 23 X 11.

Not very correct. It begins :

Saccidanandarupaya sarvadhivrittisakshine

namo Vedantavedyaya Brahmane 'nantarupine !

Yadajnanad idam bhati yadjrianad vinivartate

namastasmai cidanuntavapushe (sic) Pararaatmane !

Athadhyatmavidyopnde&ividhim vyakhyasyamah.
Athadhyatmavidyadhikarina aha.

Tapobhih kshinapapanaip santanam vitaraginaip
mumukshunam apeksho 'yam atmabodho vidhiyate.
Anatmabhute dehadav atmabuddhistu dehinaip

savidya, tatkrito bandhas, taunase- inok.shu ucyate.

Anadih santnnaisargiko (>) 'dhyasamithyapratyayarupah sarvalo-

kaprutyakshah asyanarthahcto(h) prasamanam atmaikatvaj nanani sishyah

gurum paripricchati, Bho bha^nvjui, sa atma kidriiah? Tacchrinu :

saccidanandadvitiyain akhan^am acalam ajam akriyam kutastham
anantam svapraka^am Brahma sa atma.

Colophon : Iti Srisankshiptavedantasastraprakriyayarn Srimat-

parainahumsnparivrajakacaryasrimacchankarabhagavatkritaba-
hirmukhantalijiravanara ajuanabodhini adhyatmavidyopadesa-
vidhih samaptah (ric). Om tatsat! Samvat 1891,
1756.

For a description of another MS. of this work, see Egg(
Catalogue of Sanskrit MSS. in the India Office Library, p. 7366.

This work was published in the Bengali character at Calcutta in

1874.

No. LXXII.

Cidratna or Shatsloki, stanzas on faith and devotion, founded on the

teaching of Sankara Acarya by Niranjanu Madhava Yogin, the pupil of

Ramaparabrahmanandanatha with Maratlii tika. Foil. 9, seven lines

in a page. Good Devanagari writing, of A.D. 1803. Incorrect. Size,

Cm. 23, 8 x 10. 5. It begins :

Bhave vanduni kalpataru cidratnalakhya raci grautha kavi Niranjana
lokahita.

Colophon : Iti srimatparamaharnsaramaparabrahmanandana-
thasishyauiranjanamadlia,vayogiviracitam (sic) Cidratnanama-

kagranth.i (sic) Shatsloki samapta.

Date Samvat 1860, Saka 172,j.

For a description by the late Dr. Rajendra Lai Mitra of a similar

MS. see Vol. III. of his Notices of Sanskrit MSS., pp. 352-53.
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TANTRA.

No. LXXIII.

Samavararatuntra, a dialogue between Siva and IVtrvati, dealing with

the details of tin; Kaula cull, in fourteen Patalas. Foil. 1^1, ten lines

in a page. Size Ciniu. 2.'), 8 X 14, 5. Fair Devanagarl writing, on

Indian paper. Incorrect.

It begins :

I'arvatyauvaca (sic)

Bhagavaii gunaganadhara sarvajna kariinfuiidhe

idani (sic) srotum icchami Sainayacaram uttamam,

yat piirvam Samayacaram purvamnayena, kirtitam,

punasca srotum icchami sliadainnayeshu yad bhavet.

It ends :

Rajyain deyam siro deyam na deyam tantram adbhutam

shadamnayeshu kuthiiam lantram paramaduilabbam.
Yad idantevararohe maya sarva (sic) prakasitam

yatha (sic) gopyam ca subhage matrijarapadam yatha.
Itl (sic) Srlsamayacaryatantre (sic) Haragaurisamradc catnrda>a-

patalah.

An account of the contents of this manuscript will be found on

page 161 of Vol. II. of the late Dr. Rajend ra Lai Mitra's Notices of

Sanskrit MSS. The beginning and end there given differ slightly
from those given above.

The first patala ends on fol. 46 ; the second on 6a ; the third on 76 ;

the fourth on 9 ; the fifth on Wa ; the sixth on 11 ; the seventh on
\2a ; the eighth on 13; the ninth on 156; the tenth on 176; the

eleventh on 19a ; the twelfth on 206 ; the 13th on 22a.

No. LXXIV.

Mantroddharakosa or Uddharakosa, attributed to Dakshinamurti, in

seven kalpas. Foil. 43 ; of which No. 32 is missing and Nos. 13 and 14

are blank on one side, without any omission. Fair Devanagari writing,
on Indian paper. Nine lines in a page. Decidedly incorrect. Size

Cinm. 23 x 14,3.

It begins :

Kailasasikhare ramye nanamunisamakule

sa(rp)sthitau Parvatlsambhii lokarakshanatatpurau.
Brute (sic) sa paramcsanain provaca vacanain tvidani

devadeva surasreshta dayatraisuiiyaman;.
devi (sic) bhagavati de\ ainahatrijtnrasundari
asmin carecare vyakte krare (?) kena prakasita.

It ends :

Ubhau tav Ambikadevi (sic) devasca Candrasekharah.

Colophon: Iti ISridakghinamurtiviracito Uddliarakuse sakala-

gamasare devisaptakumaranavagrahacatasradevldhyananirnayo
nama saptamakalpa(h) saiuaptah.
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Dr. Rajendra Lala Mitra describes two MSS. of this work, No. 2343

(Vol. VII., pp. 114, 115) and No/2G69 (Vol. VIII., p. 129). Ho
states that the latter is a separate recension of the former, and gives it

the alternative title of Kosadhyananirnaya.
It will be observed that the MS. described above corresponds nearly,

in its beginning, with Dr. Rajendra's No. 2343, and in its end with

No. 2669.

The subjects treated of in this MS. are given briefly by Dr. Rajeudra
Lala Mitra, 11. c.

MEDICINE.

No. LXXV.

Rasendracintamani by Ramacandra of the Guha family, in nine

adhyayas. Foil. 49; of which two are missing, viz., N>. -'"> and 41.

(Only the first seven leaves are numbered.) Fair Deranagnrl writing,

on Indian paper. Fifteen lines in a page. Size Cmm. 29, 3 X 15.

Incorrect.

For a description of the contents of this work, see Eggeling's Cata-

logue of Sanskrit MSS. p. 984 and Aufrecht's Catalogue of MSS. in

the Bodleian Library, page 321 b. Aufrecht tells us that, besides tin-

Rasarniva. Tr \ikrama is quoted in the second chapter. It would

appear that in this MS. an author of the name of Trilocana is quoted
in the second chapter. The passage is omitted in the edition of

Jivananda Vidyasagura, Calcutta, 1878. The Rusarnava is also quoted
in the first chapter of this MS. The MS. agrees fuirly with the edition,

but passages omitted in the edition are inserted in the MS. and vice

versa.

The MS. concludes with the following couplet not found in the

edition :

Premanam parivnrdhayantu bhi^hajam uddamadhamasriyo
rajanah karidautakuutakulisakrldavirugnadiumah.

No. LXXVI.

Sarhgadharasamhita by Sarngadhara, son of Damodara. Foil. 173,
ten lines in a page. (The last leaf in the MS. is numbered 164 ; but

117 has been written by mistake for 127, and the error has been

continued through subsequent leaves. Moreover, the num1>er 142 has

been omitted, and 143, really 152, follows 141, really 151). Fair

Devacagari writing, on Indian paper. Somewhat incorrect. Size

Cmm. 21, 6 X 12.

This book has been frequently printed. A comparison of the MS.
with the Bombay edition of 1891 shows that it is, with the exception
of a few unimportant omissions, complete. In fact the MS. contains

some lines not found in the above-mentioned edition. The first khanda
ends on leaf 34a ; the second khanda ends on leaf
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The chapter, which forms the ninth in the second khanda of the

edition, is in the MS. divided into two, numbered fifteen und sixteen.

The fifteenth chapter ends at the end of the 89th sloka of the ninth

chapter in the second khand -i, which in the MS. runs as follows

(fol. 84) :

Prapadyante hi tfih sthfmam garbham grihniiti vasakrit (sic).
Etat palaghritam (sic) nftina yonidnshaharain param.

The sixteenth chapter is introduced by the words, atha tailani. It

is unfortunate that the chapter preceding the above-mentioned fifteenth

is also numbered fifteen in the MS., and correctly so. In tho third

khanda the first chapter is numbered eighteen in the MS. and

chapters 6 13 of the edition are not numbered in the MS.
This MS. begins and ends with the same verses as No. 748 iu

Aufrecht's Catalogue of the Bodleian Library, page 315.

No. LXXVII.

8/Sfirngadharasarnhita by Sftrftgadhara, son of Damodara. Foil. 29,
ten to twelve lines in a page. Fragmentary, breaking off in the second

Adhyaya of the Madhyamakhanda. Fair Devanagari writing, on Indian

paper. Size Cmm. 27, 5 x 12. Incorrect.

The first adhyaya ends on fol. 4b
; the second on fol. 6b. The

third, which corresponds to the fifth in the Bombay edition of 1891,
ends on fol. 10a ; the fourth, which corresponds to the sixth in the
same edition, ends on fol. 1 1 a. The fifth corresponds to the third

adhyaya in the Bombay edition, but the arrangement of the subjects
differs. First comes svapnadarsana, then dutalakshana, then nadi-

paiiksha. It ends on fol. 126. The ?ixth, which corresponds to the
fourth in the Bombay edition, ends on 136. At the beginning of the
seventh adhyaya in the MS. are found six slokas wanting in the seventh

adhyaya in the edition. The seventh adhyaya and the first khanda end
on 23a.

The eighth adhyaya, which corresponds to the first of the second
khanda in the edition ends on 2o. The MS. comes to an end in the
second adhyaya of the edition, terminating with the OGth sloka of the

second khanda, (p. 228), the lirst two adnyfiyas in the second khanda of
the edition being numbered continuously.

No. LXXVIII.

Satasloki by Vopadeva, son of Ke.-siva, and pupil of Dhanesa, in six

chapters, with the author's own commentary, called Candrakalfi or

Hridayaprabodha, written above and below the text, Foil. 50
; nine

to eleven lines in a page. Fair Dcvantigori writing, on Indian paper.
Incorrect. Size Cm. 28 X 12, 5.

Aufrecht* (Catalogue of the Bodleian Library, page 319) and Burnell

(Tanjore MSS. Catalogue 6~a) call the text jSataslokleandrakalfi.

* But in his Catalogue, of the Sanikrit MSS. in the Leipzig Univereitj Library,
p. 375, he calls the text Satasloki and the commentary Caudrakala.
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The latter scholar remarks :
" It looks as if Satasloki were properly the

name of the text and Candrakala that of the commentary, but in some
MSS. the commentary is called Hridayaprabodha." Dr. Rost, on the
other hand, calls the text Satasloki and the commentary Candrakala.

(Catalogue of Sanskrit books, p. 180.) Under these circumstances we
proceed to give the colophons of the six chapters of the commentary
verbatim et literatim.

Chapter I. (fol. 106). Iti Sribopadevaviracitayani Sataslokltikayam
Caudrakalayam curnadhikaro (sic) samaptah.

Chapter II. (fol. 206). Iti Srlbopadevaviracitayam Sataslokitlkfv-

caudrakalayam gu^ikadhikarah.

Chapter III. (fol. 2Sa). Iti Vopadevaviracitayam Sataslokiti

Candrakalayam hadayabodhaih (sic) avamehadhikarah (sic). The
corresponding colophon in the lithographed edition (Benares, 1854),
p. 28, is, Iti hridayaprabodhe avalehadhikarah.

Chapter IV. (fol. 35a). Iti Sribopadevaviracitayam Satas'lokitikacan-

drakalayam ghritadhikanih.

Chapter V. (fol 42a). Iti Sribopadevaviracitayam Satas*lokltikyam
telidhikarah (tic).

Chapter VI. (fol. 50). Iti Srihopadevakavmracitayam Sataslokican-

drakalatikayaip udakadhikaro (sic) shashtah.

The subject of the work is apparent from the above. See also

Aufrecht and Burnell, II. c. The MS. begins with the distich quoted
by Burnell in his description of XV; then follows the first .st,m/:i

quoted by Aufrecht in his description of 756. It ends with the

given by Aufrecht as the termination of 756.

No. LXXIX.

Vahgasena. Two fragments, Foil. 29 and 8 respectively. Eight
to nine lines in a page. Fair Devanagari writing, on Indian paper.
Size Cm. 26 x 14. Incorrect.

Professor Eggeling (Catalogue of the Sanskrit MSS. in the Library of
the India Office, p. 951) tells us that the title of the work from which
these extracts are taken is Cikitsa.*:~ira<arirr;iha. a work on pathology and
materia medica by Vangasena, son of Gadadhara, whose family originally
came from the Kantika country. The same authority shows (o.c., p. 952)
that Vahgasena lived before the second half of the 13th century at

least.

But in the edition to which Professor Eggeling refers, that of
Nanda Kumara Gosvamin Baidya (Calcutta, 1889), the work is called,

by a pardonable inaccuracy, Vahgasena.
On the back of the first leaf of the former of the two fragments we

find inscribed Atha netraroganidanadicikichaparyantam (sic) Vahga-
senagranthat.

This fragment begins (Calcutta edition, p. 782, at the commencement
of the section Netrarogadhikara) :

. . . . jalapravesad durekshanat svapnaviparyayacca
svedad rajodhumanishevanacca chardervighatad vamanatiyogat.
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It ends (o.c., p. 820, si. 410) :

Vandronadvayani oaiva vrishabliringakayostule.

Mah&triphal&dyAip jrhritani.

The second fragment begins thus (o.c., p. 848) :

Stricikilsfulhikftrah. (sir) Atha kumarjananividhih (kusunia-

jananavidhili )

Grihe cira.<tliitaiuan:alaciitadalaih samskritam jalain peyaru
maricasanogramandirapfuiani vfilasulilasya.

It ends (o.c., p. 8.">]) :

Tatra prathiiino vivahnkfilika ill tatra homah kartavyali.

This MS. contains some verses not found in the Calcutta edition of

1889.

No. LXXX.

Kasamuktavali, a treatise on minerals and their medicinal properties.
Foil. 14. Ten lines in a ipage. Fair Devanagari writing on Indian

paper. Size 26, 5 x 15, 2. Incorrect.

The size of the letters in the MS. gradually diminishes, but there

seems to be no reason to suppose a change of scribes.

It begins :

Alambe jagadalambam Herambacaranambujam
Susyanti(sjc) yadrajasprisa (sic) sadyapratyuhavarddhayah (sic).

Then follow the lines quoted by Eggeling in his Catalogue of the MSS.
in the India Office (page 985), from India Office MS., No. 1875a.

The contents agree pretty closely with those of this India Office MS.

It ends as in the India Office MS. with slight variations, as will be

evident from the following verbatim transcription :

Ghananadasasauvite sumnllah

paripacyah kila dolakahvayantre :

subhavahnir atho dinam ca mandam

parideyah parijayate susuddhih.

Then follows the colophon : Iti rasamuktavali saiupurnam.

Then follow more sections, the first on anandabhairavarasa ; the

second on malinivasantarasa
;
the third on pralapalankesvara ; the fourth

on a compound medicine apparently called iSularajah Agastih. Then
the colophon is repeated : Iti rasamuktavali sampurnam.

Then follows an extract from the Gadanigroha of Sodhala on loka-

pranesarasa, the colophon of which is :

Iti Sodhalagranthe gadanigrahe lokapranesarasam samaptam.
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EPIC POETRY.

No. LXXXI.

12. Pancaratnn, a collection of five popular episodes from the Maha-

bharata, forming a manual much used by religious Indians and especially
Vaishnavas. Good Devanagari writing, on Indian paper. Size Cm.
13, 8 X 7, 4. Fairly correct, but incomplete.

This MS. contains the Bhagavadgita with the Mulfunantra prefixed,
foil. 3-135; Vishnusahasranama, foil. 2-32; Bhislmiastavarfija, foil.

1-22; Anusmriti, foil. 1-18; Gajendramoknha, foil. 1-30. Throughout
the MS. there are six lines on a page.

The Bhagavadgita is incomplete at the beginning and at the end. At
the beginning a part of the Malamantra is lost. The Bhagavadgitu i t >rl f

begins on fol. 6a ; and ends with the words Yatra yogesvarah Krislmo
in sloka 78 of the eighteenth adhyaya.

The first leaf of the Vishnusahasranama is lost. It begins with the

fifth sloka.

PAURANIK LITERATURE.

No. LXXXII.

Kartikamahatmya from the Uttarakhanda of the Padmapurana.
Foil. 46, eleven lines in a page. Good Devanagari writing, of Samvat

1843, on Indian paper. Size Cm. 29 X 15, 8. Incorrect.

This work consists of 29 chapters. Ils contents have been described

by Professor Aufrecht in his Catalogue of the MS. in the Bodleian

Library, pp. 15, 1C.

This MS. corresponds, allowing for certain small discrepancies, to the

text of the Anandasrama edition of 1894 (Poona), beginning with sloka

39 of chapter 90 of Uttarakhanda, and ending with the conclusion of

chapter 118 (Vol. IV., pages 1434 to 1476).

It begins:

Sriyah patim atbamantrya gate devarshisattame

harshotphullanana Satya Vasudevam athabravit.

It ends :

Ityuktva Bhagavan Vishnus tatraivantaradhiyata.
Suta uvaca :

Evamprabhavah khalu Karttiko 'yarn

bhuktiprado muktikarasca yasmat
pujayasassrih samavapya sarvam
vritam ca sandarsanato vimuktidam.
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KAVYA.

No. LXXXIII.

14. Gitagovinda, the well-known poem lv Jayadova, with a Marat hi

parallel metrical translation culled a tlkfi. Foil. ."><>. NOB. 1, li, .'J5, ,'W,

and 37 arc missing. The number of leaves on a page varies very
much, but is never more than eleven. Good Devanagari writing, on
Indian paper. Size Cmm. 23 x 14. Incorrect,

MISCELLANEOUS.

No. LXXXIV.

Miscellaneous fragments. This volume contains the portions of

manuscripts described below.

(A.) Rasaratnakara, the first upadesa of the Vadakhnnda. Foil. 3;
eleven lines in a page. Good Devanagarl writing. Incorrect. Size

Cmm. 27, 3 X 15, 3.

It begins :

Atha Rasaratnakarasya prathamopadesah praramblmh.
Srishtam yena cidacidatmakamaruttejojalorviganah
satsamvacchivasaktibhairavakalah siikanthapancananah
Iso Rudramuraridhatrivibudhah scandn"irkatarfi^anah (sic)

so'yam patu caracaram jagad idam nirnamanamabhidah (sic) !

Sute sutavaro varam hi kanakain sabihtt param sparsanat
dhumad vidhyati takshanad atah param sankhamsasankharpsitah

sankhyam arbudakotilakshamayutam (yutarn) yuktya sahasram
satam

datte khegatim akshayam Sivapadam tasmai parasmai namnh !

Natva Sriparvatim devim Bhairavam siddhasantatim (sic)

Rasaratnakaram vakshye dehe lohe ^ivamkaram.

Sivahijam sutarajah paradasca raendrakah
etani rasanamani tathanyani Sive yatha.
Datte Sivapadam siddhasadhakanani mahottarnam

Sivabljam tad akhyatam sarvasiddhipradiiyakaiii.
Yatah parasivat sutah tena sutah sa coditah

samsarasya param param datte'.sau paraclah sniritah.

This last line is quoted in the Sarvadarsanasan^raha, p. 97 (Hihl. Ind.

edition), where it is introduced by the words tad uktam without the

mention of any book.

It ends :

Ityevam sarvasambharair y uktam kuryad rasotsavani

sarvavighnaprasantyartham sarvepsitaphalapradain.

Anyatha ced vimudhatraa mantradikshakrp.inaiu vina

kartuin icchati sutasyu sadhanaiu <j;nnivarjitah

nasau siddhim avapnoti yatnakotisutair api.

Tasinat sarvaprayatuena sastrokuuu karayet kriyain.

12164. I>
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Samyaksadhanasodyama gururata rajajnayalamkrita
nanakarmani kovida rasaparas tvadhya jaimis carthatah (arthitah)

matrayantrasiipakakarmakusalah sarvaushadhe kovidas-

tesham siddhyati(c) nanyatha vidhihalii (sic) srlpanulah paradah.

Jti &rirusaratnakarc vadakluindo rnsadiksha nfiinn prathamopadcsuh

samaptah.

The late Dr. Rajendra Lala Mitra in his Catalogue of the Sanskrit

MSS. belonging to the Maharaja of Bikann. .!< siTii><>.s a part of a work

of this name by Nityanatha Siddha, son of Piirvutl. According to him

the work is divided into five parts.

The colophon runs as follows :

Iti 6riparvatlputranityanathasiddhaviiaeite Kasaratnakare rasendra-

khande sarvaroganivaranam nfuna ekonavirnsatitamopadrxili

samaptah.

A portion apparently of the work has been edited by Jivananda

Vidyasagara. In the fifth 6loka we find the following mention of the

Vadakhanda :

Vadinam radakhande ca vriddhanam ca raeayanc.

Here too the work is said to be divided into five khandas. The

colophon of the first chapter ends :

Iti Sriparvatiputranityanathasiddhaviracite Rasarntnakare rasn-

khande rasnpithika nama prathamopade^ah

Fragments of the Siddhakhanda of tho same work by the same

author are described by the late Professor Weber in his Catalogue of

Sanskrit MSS. in the Royal Library at Berlin, Vol. I., p. 297. Here

too we find the division into upadesas.
Other references to a medical work called Rasaratnakara, by

Nityanatha Siddha, will be found in Aufrecht's Catalogus Catalogorum.

(B.) Pakadhikara. Foil. 2 ; nine to eleven lines in a page. Fair

Devanagari writing, on Indian paper. Incomplete. Size Cmui. 27, 3 x

15, 4. Incorrect.

On the fly-leaf of this fragment is written Atha pakadhikara likhyate

(sic). It contains prescriptions for the preparation of various concoctions

(paka), with laudations of their virtues. It is probably a portion of a

larger work.

It begins, after the customary invocation of Gancsa :

Prastham ekam lavangasya pishtva dugdhe kshipet sudhi

gavye drone dvaye tatra mandavahnnu pacet kraraat.

It breaks off in the middle of a prescription.

(C.) Sankarakhya, by Rama. (?). Fol. 1, only one side being
written upon ; nine lines. Good Devanagari writing, on Indian paper.

Size 27, 3 x 12, 5. Incorrect.

It begins :

Svastham loke smnrnnam amalarn devavaidyasvinau tau

rogagrastau vadati kripaya trahi mam rogasiddhau
tasmai dadyaddubhnyam (sic) iti tarn vaitlya Dhanvantare tvam

natva Rame' khilasukhakaram Sankharakhyam pravakshye.
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Then follows ih' annkramanika, which leaves no doubt as to the

subject of tho work being medicine.

Aufrochr, in his Catalans ('atalogorum p. (>2'>, refi-rs to pag<- _M 1 of

Miller's Catalogue of .MSS. from Gujarat, when,1 two MSS., called

Sankarakhya, an- mentioned, one by Rama and oin- by Sanksira, both

being included under tho head of medicine.

(D.) I'ntaprakaraiia. Fol. 1, one >ide of tin- leaf oidy having bt-i-n

written upon. Indian paper. Kight lim--. Incorrect. Cinni. U7,

3 x 14.

It begins :

Atha Putaprakarnna.
Kumbhi mahisha varaha hhiidhara tainbracudakah (sic)
kurinah kapotakaseaiva put&bhodah praklrtitah (sic).

This is probably only a portion of a larger work.

(E.) A portion of a treatise on metallic preparations in the form of

a conversation between Mahadeva and Parvati. Foil. 2 ; ten to eleven

lines in a page. Fair Devanagarl writing, on Indian paper. A piece
has been torn out of tho, left side of both leaves. Size Cmm. 25, 3 x 12, 8.

Incorrect.

It begins :

Jasattvam grahakarmeshu patrasandhanakeshvapi
hitnkarma (ka ?)ram tacca jayate natra samsaya (sic).

Dhatumadhye pradhano' yam rasajiie sukhadayakaia

samyo(gam ?) sadhayed vidya rasakarmavisarada.

The word jasattva occurs six times in the two leaves.

(F.) An extract from the Kamalinltantra, apparently. Foil. 6, nine
to ten lines in a page. Good Devanagarl writing, on Indian paper.
Size Cm. 23, 3x15. Incorrect.

This fragment treats of the rules for making yantras or mystical

diagrams. Many such arc here figured. At the end of the second leaf

is found the colophon Iti kamiimalinitantradvavimsatipatalah (sic).

It begins :

Bhaira uvaca ;

Athah sampravakshyami srinu Parvatanandini

guhyad guhyataram gopyam kritam tadbahukalikam.

Et.id guliyat&inam devi na kasya kathitam maya
idani (sic) tava bhaktya ca kathami savistaraip.

In the first line we should probably read athatah and in the fourth

kathayami.
These leaves contain the word kagada used in the sense of the

Hindustani kaghaz and havfi equivalent to the Hindustani hawa.
This fragment breaks off abruptly.

(G.) {Sarabhesvaramahamantra. Foil. 3
; nine lines in a page.

Good Devanagarl writing, on Indian paper. Size Cmm. 23, 5 X 15.

Somewhat incorrect.

Alter the customary invocations and a string of numbers, having
probably some mystic significance, the fragment begins:

Pratahkalf kr'^linakambahiinaslirya hhusudhyfi divjnn kuryat mula-
yarnani nyasaiu kriivfi samkalpa :ininkag(trotpanii;usyamukasya
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grahagramades'a J-^ narthnm kakavadbhramanartham Sriviras'ar-

abhesvarapiityartham amukasamkhyakninautrajapapurvakam am-

ukasamkhyakadarunasaptakaparayaiiain aham karishye tatrn

vidhih dhvajakritim yantram likhya tanmadhye sadhyanaina
likhya adhomukhena asane samsthapa (5fc)yathoktariipam Durgaip
dhyatva mulamantrena nilnpushpai (sic) sampujya oni.

Then follows a dreary list of mystic monosyllables of the kind so

often met with in works of this character.

This fragment also breaks off abruptly.

The letters Sarabh aro written in the left hand corner of the leaves.

(H.) Mantracintamani, by Parvatiputra Adinatha Siddha. Foil. 8 ;

ten to eleven lines in a page. Bad Devanagari writing, on Indian

paper, the ink being very much faded. Size Cmm. 24, 5 X 14, 5.

Incorrect. Incomplete, breaking off in the middle of the fourth

patala.

As there seems, judging from Aufrecht's Catalogus Catalogorum, to

be some doubt about the authorship of this work, we give the colophons
of the three complete patalas.

Patala 1 which ends Fol. 2a.

Iti Parvatiputra-Adinatha-Sidillm-viracitam pancadravidasabaravi-
dhanam nama prathamah patalam (sic).

Pa^ala 2 which ends Fol. \b :

Iti Parvatlputraviracite Mantracintfiinanau dvitiyah (tic) patalnh.

Pa^ala 3 which ends 74 :

Iti Parvati Siddhasabara (sic) Siddhanathaviracite tritlyah (sic)

patalah.

(I.) Fragment of a Kavya, not identified, consisting of one leaf,

marked with the figure 3, slightly torn on the left side. Good

Devanagari writing, on Indian paper. Size Cm. 23, 7 x 14, 6.

Incorrect.

This fragment begins in the middle of the nineteenth stanza.

The twentieth stanza is given below, verbatim et literatim :

Sabhiprayam pranayasarasam gudhasamrudharagam
vikshyanta mam vikacakamalasrimukhalocanena

sakhyah karne kimapi kimapi vyaharanti hisanti

madam madam niadanavivasaumandiram sa jagama.

(J.) Fragment apparently of a namavali of Siva. Foil. 8-10, 13-15.

Five lines in a page Good Devanagari writing, on Indian paper.
Incorrect. Size Cm. 12, 5x7. It begins :

nah svarat (14.)
Rudro viyijiiah (sic) JSiikantah (sic) pancavaktrah sudhaikabhuh

prajapalo viseshajSascaturvaktrah prajapatih (15.)

Khadgarajah kripasindhur Mallasaiuyavinasitnah

advaitapavanah (sic) pata pararthaikaprayojanah. (16.)
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(K.) Vaisvadevaptija. Foil. 2. Six to seven lines i:i a pa<j;e. Fair

Devanagarl writing, on Indian p-iper. Si/c Omm. 1), 3 x (>, 5. Incomplete.
Somewhat incorrect. It l)-^in< :

Adyapurvoccarita ovaiu ^iiu-ivi-i-slia: punyatithan
mamatmanah sriti (sir) smrit ipm\inoktaplril<ipraptyarthaiM aiina-

samskfirfirthain atmasaniskararthaip paiV <) doshapnrihftrftr-
thaiu sayum prutar vaisva levakhyam karma karishyr.

The Vaisvadcvapuja was published at Poona in 1879.

ADDITIONAL MSS.

RHETORIC.

No. LXXXV.

Kavyaprakasa. The well known work on Rhetoric, by Mammata
Bliatta. Foil. 174; four lines in a pa;e. Fair Hen^ali writing, on

Indian paper. Size Cm. 46,6 X S. Tolerably correct.

Colophon : Iti srilamahamahopadliyriyamaniinatabhattaviracite
'lankarasiromanan kavyaprakase ''rthalankaro nfuna dasaraa

nllasah:

Ityesha margo vidusham vibhinno

'pyabhinnarupah pratibhasate yat
na hyatra citram yadi naiva saipyag
vinirraita sanghatanaiva hettih.

In the beginning of the second line the Bombay edition of 1889 iva'U,
Na tad vicitram yad amutra.

This MS., though resembling the Jones MSS. in appearance, is not

included in Wilkins's Catalogue.
The beginnings of the chapters are indicated in a hand which

resembles closely that of Sir William Jones.

ASTRONOMY.

No. LXXXVI.

Suryasiddhanta. Foil. 44, arranged as pages, with six lines in each

page. Good Devanagaii writing, of the end of the 18th century, on
Indian paper. Size Cmm. 21 x 10. Incorrect ; but. many corrections

have been made by various hands in ink and pencil.

It appears from a letter found in this MS. and now bound up with it,

that it was sent on the 1st of November 17S9, from Mr. S. D.ivis, at

Hhairulporc to Sir Joseph Banks. The snne conclusion m.iy be drawn
from the inscription on the first leaf of tli MS. In Mr. Davis's loiter

it is stated that this MS. gave rise to a paper read before the Asiatic

Society (of Bengal) and sent to Sir Joseph Hanks in April 1780. This

paper is printed in the second volume of the Asiatic Iveseurches,

J21C4. E
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beginning on page 225, and is entitled,
" On the astronomical computa-

tions of the Hindus, by Samuel Davis, Esq." A reference to the

paper will show that this MS. was procure*! among other books at

Benares by Sir Robert Chambers.
The MS. is dated Samvat 1846, Bhadnivadi 10, Candruvara.
For an account of editions and translations, sec Eggeling's Catalogue

pp. 995-90.

NOTE on No. XVII., pp. 7-9.

The following readings from the Oxford MS. (Aufrecht Cat.,p.20lA)
of the Sangita-Narayana have been kindly supplied by Mr. Wick-

remasinghe of the Indian Institute.

Introductory verses (as compared with Rajendra Lula Mitra's MS.
No. 318):

I. nila, mandaralaya, mandarasendiram paramam mahah, for
lila. mandarayana, Bangamandiramendiram mahah

II. pravrittatalam, bhirilcanam, udatt(?)ahasam, harim antar ido, jor
pravrittalalam, bhirikanam, udirnahosam, Imrimantam Idc.

In all these points the India Office MS. agrees (except that it has
mandaram and udarahasam). The following variants from the readings
in the passages abore (pp. 8-9) cited are also recorded by Mr. Wickrema-

singhe :

II.

Ill,

. 3. kramenodbhatavibhatatopa

. 8.
O
marjamanamado8haih

. ll.vaijayantyosvata

. 14. ^ronyamtesvasusamjanmani

. 15. astaladvasthatamstha

.10. pratas ca sa(tpa)gi*am sruti

. 20. sabhidhanam vilipte (vililye ?)

. 24. atisukritir

.31. pasyamta

.33. sramanarham
. 34. kim na svat

. 35. gamtukamasya

. 36. spane sthane ninimajjatah
1. 3S. khalam halam va ga(?) lala(?) thah stotu mam budhah

1. 2. maharajasya

IV. 1. 1. kudapi

The colophon at the end of adhy. I. has gaudaganiga.

NOTE on No. XXIV., p. 12.

An edition of this work was brought out in Calcutta, in the year

1901, edited by Rajendranatha Sena. It corresponds closely to this

MS.
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Padmapurana, 48.

Pakadhikara, 50.

Pancanitna, 48.

Prabodhacandrodaya, 39.

Purana, 39.

Putaprakarana, 51.

Baghuvam^a, 30, 31.

Rajavallabha, 12, 13, 54.

Rainayana, 18, 19.

Ramayanatilaka, 18.

Rasamanjari, 9.

Rasamuktavali, 47.

Rasaratnakara, 49, 50.

Raaarnava, 44.

Rasendracintaraani, 44.

Rttnavali, 39.

Rukmangadacarita, 23.

Sabdasandarbhasindhu, 7.

Sahasranamavivarana, 20.

Sakuntalfi, 23, 31, 37.

Saniaveda, 1.

Samayacaratantra, 43.

Sahgita-Narayana, 7, 54.

Sahgitanirnaya, 7.

^ankarakhya, 50, 51.

Sahkhyakarikas, 41.

Sahkhyatattvakaumudi, 4 1 .

Santisataka, 33.

Sarabhesvaramaharaantra, 51.

Sarasarasvati, 34, note.
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Sarasvatavyakarana, 3.

Sarfivali, 4.

Sfirriiiudharasanihitfi, -14, -\~>.

SarvaduTsanasarigraha, 49.

Sarvarikasha, 32.

Sataslokl, -lo, 46.

Sataslokicnndra-kala, 4o.

Shatslokl, 42.

Siddhakhanda, 50.

Siddhantakaumudi, 3.

Siddhantasiromani, 13.

Simhasanadvatrimsika, 35.

Sisupalabadha. 32.

Suddhaprabandhodaharana, 7.

Sukasaptati, 35.

Suryasiddhanta, 53.

Talasangraha, B.

Tanjore MSS. Catalogue, Bur-

nell's, 45.

Tantrasara, 11.

Uddharakosa, 43.

Upanishads, Max Miillcr's trmis-

liition of, 2.

Vadakhamla, 49.

Vadyanirnaya, 7.

Vaidyaka, 30.

Vanaushadliivargn, 0.

Vahgasena, !(>.

Vasunfibhrisliya, 13.

Vayu Purana, 22, 23.

Veda, 39.

Vedanta, 39.

Venisamhara, 36
4 37.

Vier Erzahlungen aus dcr Suka-

saptati, 35.

Vikraraorvasi, 39.

Vishnupurana, 8.

Vislmusahasranama, 20, 48.

Visvaprakasa, 6.

Vyakuranassiistrn, 39.

Vyakhyasudha, 5.

Vrihannaradiya Purana. 123.
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Adinatha Siddha. See Parvati

putra Adiiiatlia Siddha, 52.

Amarasimha, 5, 6.

Annntavnrmnn, 9.

Anubhutisvarupacarya, 3, 4.

Arjuna, 10.

Arundhati, 34.

Aufrecht, Professor, 4, 7, 8, 11,

12, 23, 20, 30, 33, 44, 45, 46,

50, 51, 54.

Banesvara Saimnii, 38.

Banks, Sir Joseph, 53.

Benares, 13, 20.

Bendall, Professor, 38.

Bhanudatta Misra, 9.

Bhanuji Dikshita, 5, G.

Bharatasenn, 34.

Bharavi, 32.

Bhaskaracarya, 13.

Bhatta Narayana, 30.

Bhattoji Dikshita, 3, f>.

Bhavadatta, 33, 34.

Bhavadeva, 33.

Bhavanirama, 13.

Brockhaus, Professor, 35.

Biihler, Professor, 51.

Bukkamaharajaj 2.

Burnell, Dr., 45, -16.

Caitanyadasa, 34.

Calcutta, 13, 42.

Canakya, 33.

Candra Deva, Pandita, 13.

Candragupta, 38.

Cappeller, Professor, 38.

Chamber?, Sir Robert, 54.

Citrasena, 38.

Dakshinamurti, 43.

Damodara, 44, 45.

Davis, Mr. S., 53, 54.

Devadatta, 34.

Dhunesa, 45.

Duff, Miss, 9, 39.

Durgadasa, 4.

Eggeling, Professor, 1, (>, 10, 12,

13, 18, 20, 22, 23, 27, 34 note,

42, 44, 40, 47.

Gadadhara, 46.

Gananatha, 9.

Ganesa, 50.

Ganesvara, 9.

Gahga dynasty, 9.

Ganges, 9.

Garbe, Professor, 41.

Goplnatha, 38.

Gopinatha Cakravarti, 38.

Gorresio, 19.

Govardhana, 1.

Haberlin, Dr., 33.

Haridatta, 5.

Harsha. See Sri-Harsba, 33,

39.

Hlra, 33.

Hribhikesha Sastri, Professor,

23.
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Jagadi.svani Tarkfdankara I Hint -

lararysi, <'>7 .

J:iy:u!i-va, 31, 49.

.Jivaimnda Vidyasiigara, 44.

rJivarama, 3o.

Jones, Sir William, 1, 2, -1, 5, 7,

10, 11, 14, 23, 24, 29, 30, 31,

32, 3G, 37, 40, 53.

Kalidasa, 2!>, 30, 31, 37, 39.

Kantika country, 16.

Karnatas, 9.

Kaslufttha, 3.

Kfislnatha Tarkalaiikara, 7.

Kesava, 45.

Kola hill, 9.

Krishna, 10.

Krishna Misra, 39.

Krisbnanagara (Crishna-nagara),

6.

Krishnanauda Bhattacarya, 1 1 .

Lassen, Professor, 34.

Latas, 9.

Macdonell, Professor A. A., 26.

Madhavamatya, 2.

Maclhusudana, 36.

Magha, 32.

Mahadeva, 51.

Mahendra hill, 9.

Mahedvara, 6, 7.

Mahtfib Roy, 1, 20.

Mallinatha, 30, 32.

Mamalla Devi, 33.

Mammata Bhatta, 53.

Mann, 10.

Max Miiller, Right Honourable

Professor, 2.

Medinlkara, 6.

Nauda Kumara Gosvamin Baidya,

46.

Nandas, the nine, 38.

Narayai.iada^a Kaviraja, 12.

Nfirayana-Deva, 7, 8, 9.

N uayana Kaviraja, 13.

Nlla hill, 9.

Nilakantha, 13, 14/15.

Niranjami Madliava Vo^iu, 42.

Nityanatha Siddha, 50.

Padmanabh
i, 8, 9.

Parvati, 43, 51.

Parvatlpntra Adinatha Siddba,
52.

Peterson, Dr., 36.

Pischel, Professor, 37.

Purushottama-Misra, 8, 9.

Radiraja, 4.

Raghuttama, 12.

Rajendra Lala Mitra, Dr., 7, 8,

9, 12, 42, 43, 44, 50.

Rajendranatha Sena, 54.

Rakshasa, 38.

Rama, 50, 51.

Ramacandra, of the Guha family,
44.

Ramadeva Tarkavagisa Bhatta-

carya, 38.

Ramaparabrahmanandanatha, 42.

Rickmers, Mrs. See Duff, Mi;*,

9, 39.

Roer, Dr., 2.

Rost, Dr., 46.

Sakatara, 38.

Sahkara, 51.

Sankara Acarya, 1, 2, 20, 42.

Saradiraja, 4.

Sarhgadhara, 44, 45.

Schmidt, Dr. Richard, 35.

Sihlana Misra, 33.

Simon, Dr., 8, note.

Siva, 13,

Sivadatta, 5.

Sivavasati, 9.

Sodhala, 17.

Somadeva, 35.

Sridhara, 20.
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Sri Harsha, 33, 39.

Sriparvata, 9.

SrmSvesa, 35.

Svatmaramayogindra, 1 1 .

Trivedi Sarvoru Sarma, 30.

Trivikrama, 44.

Vacaspati Misra, 41.

Vadiraja, 4.

Vagina, 11.

Vangasena, 40.

Vedadatta, 34.

Venkata hill, 9.

Videha, 9.

Vidyaranya, 2.

Vopadeva, 4.

Vopadeva, son of Kesava, 45.

Weber, Professor, 35, 50.

Wickremasinghe, Mr., 8 note, 54.

Wilkin*, Sir Charles, 3, 20, 23,

29, 37, 53.

Yaska, 2.
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